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DENUNCIATION

'
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at Kyongsnnjf

SEOUL, May 25. A telegram has
been received from Gensan on the
east coaBt of KoreaBaying the Russians, after the engagement with the
Korean troops at Ham Peung, on May
19, burned the shrines and royal mausoleum which were ''erected there by
ths founder of the .present Korean
re-- '
dynasty in 1364, and which wee
as
sacred.
Koreans
It is
gardd by
'
an apparent wanton desecration of
tombs in a land imbued with the
spirit of ancestor worship. This has
caused an excited deunuciation of the
Russians on the part of the Seoul of-fidals. The Cossacks who are be- lieved to be at Kyongsong have,1 according to Korean reports, about twenty guns with them. If this is true,
this artillery is probably composed of
.
l
horse batteries.
Cossacks Effective.
Colonel Kioshita's
. SEOUL., May 25.
.; column arrived at Niung-YenMay 17
and found the Russians divided, one
party going north and the other east.
Th-latter attacked Ham Heung. It
is impossible for the Japanese infan-trto overtake the mobile Cossacks,
' so the column returned to Anju May
1
23. The main commissariat base of
' the
Japaness, which had been located at Chsmulpo since tbemtbreak
of , the war has been transferred to
Seoul.
--

.

ALABAMA

DEMOCRATS
NOMINATE STATE OFFICERS
MONTGOMERY, Ala., May 25 In
addition to formally nominating the
candidates chosen for state officers at
the general primary last month the
Democratic state convention jn ses
sion here today will choose delegates
to the national convention
at ' St.
While considerable
Lours.
Parker
talk is heard among' ( the delegates
there appears to lie. a predominating
sentiment in favor of sending an
delegation to the national
convention.
i
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Forward Movement Of The Japs Resumed. Several
Columns Advancing From Feng Wang Cheng
Mikado's Troops Landing Daily and
Fortify
ing Themselves On Lia Tung Peninsula
ANOTHER

BOMBARDMEN T OF

PORT ARTHUR

to kln is preparing to make an import
ant move against the nemy. One
reason tor this belief Is the sudden
Increase of restrictions upon war cor
respondents at the front. The prevailing belief here is that General Ku- rokis' amy is in difficulties.
Heavy Fighting Rtported.
LIAO YANG, , May 25. There are
further rumors of heavy fighting at
the advanced positions or General
Fock's forces on the LikoTung pen
insula, but the correspondent' of the
Associated Press has been unnble to
officially confirm the report.
Quiet at New Chwang. '
NEW CHWANO, May 25. A fair
in this vicinity.
force is now patrolling the city with
a field battery at the. forts. ' it is
Heavy Loss,
25.
Of the comple- unusually quiet here wl(h no excit
TOKIO, May
ment of the protected cruiser Yoshino ing rumors of any natur. The effisunk recently in collision with the cient staff of native runners Is uncruls ir Kasuga, sixty-threable to obtain any inkling, of the Japofficers and 200
anese movements and the Russians
t
were drowned and
positively, refuse, to dlictiBi thetr
officers and nun were plans, since it Is evident that Mukrescued. No details of the disaster den Is apt to change them at any
have y?t been received. The navy de- moment.
Commercial
activity ,i has
partment is waiting details of the loss boin r uewed In this section of the
of the battleship Hatuse, destroyed by peninsula and land travel
proceeds uncoming In contact with a mine.
hampered by any'restrkjjns..
'Japanese Landing Daily.
Fleet Getting fteady
i,v.
CHEFOOV May 25. Chinese Junks
VIENNA, May 20. ItiU'lllgence has
arriving from Takushan, a port lying
received from St. Petersburg that
southwest of Antung, report the land- fourteen vessels of the Black sea fleet
ing of 6,000 Japanese troops at Taku- - are being moholized and placed In
shan on th? 21st Inst, Another Junk readiness for service.
from Pltsewo reports the Japanese
Sarcastic Comment
landing a small number of troops
ST. PETERSBURG, May 25. Britevery day and building a temporary ish and American press reports of
barracks on Elliott island, where hun- posHibe proteHts against
having mines
dreds of ships, including
In the waters of tho Liao Tung penand transports, have made a rendez- insula because of I ho
danger to invous.
Only small skirmishes are re ternational commerce evoke much Inported along the western shore of terest, here and ar? the subject of
the Liao Tung peninsula up to the the general remarks that there was
22nd Inst. Heavy firing was heard In not
n
protest when the
ships
the direction of Port Arthur yesterday wer being blown up, It only beginindlratlng the land attack had com ning after the Japune ships had met
menced, as tin Japanese fleet is not with disaster.
to be seen off Port Arthur.
Japanese Bombardment.
Chinese Agitated,
CUBE KOO, May 25. A portion bf
HARBIN, May 25. Missionaries re the Japanese fleet bombarded Port
port the movement among the Chin Arthur at 11 o'clock yesterday morn
ese north of ShanTung resembles th ' ing. The attack was witnessed
by a
agitation which preceded the boxer Frenchman who left Dalny on the
uprising.
night of the 22nd, arriving here to
Kuropatkln's Plans.
night. Se said eight large warships
ST. PETERSBURG, May 25. There circled about the entrance or the harar Indications that General Kuropat- - bor at Port Arthur for one hour,' fir
MUKDEN, May 25.

fx-

-

According

the latest information obtainable the
Japanese have resumed their forward
movement.
Several columns are advancing, though the bulk of the invad
ing army is still near Feng Wang
Cheng. There are insistent reports
of a bloody battle having taken place
between the Japanese advancing along
the. railroad from Pulautien and the
Russians, near Kin Chou, Liao Tung
peninsula, resulting In the defeat of
the Japanese with great loss. Small
parties of Japanese scouts have been
seen northeast of Mukd?n at considerable distance, but no important
body of the enemy has been located

JAPANESE

BY

FLEET

of ten
ing Droausues at Intervals
mlnutsa. Up to tha time the French
man left Dalny everything was quiet
Mere, but an attack on the part of
the Japanese was expected
hourly
The military and civil authorities of
Dalny were ready to I ave. Onlv 8
tew civilians remain there.' The at
tempt mode a fortnight a? to destroy the docks and pier at Dalny
was n.it successful, and after the receipt of the nws of the loss of the
Japanese bnttleshla. Hatuse, Lieutenant General Siowael." commander of
the military forces at Port Arthur, ordered that th docks ami piers b

'

. ..
"Camilla.".
'
(Tellurlde Journal.)
Tlie i production
of "Camllle" by
the Lillian Mason company was
greeted by a good house, and It deserves
to bo, for the reason that Miss
Mason
possesses talent rarely seen in tht.
sections.
In the little role she ' was
superb
and was well supported by Adole
Bradford, Sadie Laws-m- ,
w. Ii. Dir
cey, Tommy Murphy and Clarence
Hatton.
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Western Federation of Miner
Asked to Become a Part of
.n amine ig a strong
The American Feder.v
play, the
greatest work of tho younger Dumas,
lion of Labrr
a story of
masterful woman of the

i

it

.

-

-

world, reaching out for happiness
only to be ground down and driven
..
back by gijclety.
Miss Mason's interpretation of the
Rinmi uin iniien cnaractur lies very
near to the popular American eccent
nesr to the populnr Amertran accept
be witnessed, without profit by any
devotee of either drama or literature
.

R. W. Shirley,

brother of 'Mrs.: W.
L.' Hudson, whoso husband died here
a f w months since, arrived yesterday
to accompany the lady- - and family
back to their former home at Colum
bia, Ky., and to take with them the
remains ot the deceased for burial
amid scenes of his lifetime, The par- ty leave tomorrow on their mourn
iui journey, tne Doreaved Wife is a
"
hopeless invalid.
.
;

Agents of the Colorado boot sugar
growers are in town looking for labor
ers for the beet fields. Transportation
will be provided for all who engage
to go, the amount to bo . deducted
from their earnings. ', '
.

'

TO ENTER

:

POLITICAL ARENA
The ti renter

Orniil.titioii
Atteiiiitto Iel'eat "lN'a-boIniii" lit

dj

C'olortMlo

DENVER, Colo., May 25.At tha
convention of ths Western Federation
of Miners today an invitation was
extended to that body to become a
part of the American Federation of

'

Labor, by Preaident W.. D. Mahon, ot .
the street railway employes' union, R.
Cornelius of ht firemen's union .of
San Francisco and Max Morris, fifth
vice president of A.vP. of L. Corne- l- - i
IU
in an. extended speech said be be
lieved' in organizing politically as well
i.
as industrially and Morris stated that
the A. F. of L. would act
politically .
In Colorado this fall to defcat
what.'
he termed "Peabodylsm." No action
waa taken on the invitation.

Ix)st Purse containing several gold
pieces and silver certificates; has al?
uminum card with owners' . name,
The Jip'me&o are in force nt Plt
reward for return to Misa KathLage
sewo and Kin Chau and are ready to
at ladies' Home.
ryn
Dougherty
LONE STAR AT 8T. LOUIS
march down either side of the penBE OPENED TOMORROW
insula towards Port Arthur The air
Two of the "boy travelers" have re
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. May 25.-- The
man steamer Che Foo was fired on by turned to their
trhomes, it is hoped wisshaped Texas building at the World's
a Japanese cruiser In Pechlli gulf er than when
went
see
V"
they
away to
Fair, will be opened tomorrow- DeU :
today. She misunderstood the signal the wid'V wide world all
them
by
of the cruiser. The Swedish steamer selves.
egates from alt over Texas are exKnrln ytKH also fired on during last
pected here tomorrow and Governor
OLD GENERAL TYNER
night white off Lllao Tie Shan prom- - ' John Campbell the, young' man who Lauham will be among the speaker
PRONOUNCED NOT GUILTY
v
ontory, but it is not known whence was stubbed In an affray In a saloon of the occasion.
.WASHINGTON,. May 25. The Jury
this fire came.
at Clayton a month or more past was
In the
conspiracy case
There have been splendid rains in
brought to town yesterday suffering
Battle In Progress.
verafternoon
in
late this
a
brought
the Plntada country east of Las Ve; May 25. A special to severely from hit wounds.
CHICAGO,
dict of not guilty ..
gas sod the lakes are bow filling with
the Dally Newa from Chee Foo aays:
NEW YORK, May 25, Money on water.
While cruising in Sodt'ty bay this
Lambing is resulting In a
NEW YORK, May 25. Lead and
lAt&l
40 per cent to 50 per cent Increase.
prime mercin-tilJaii-- , call .easy,
' '
Fawan
across
the
ran
morning
a
copper quiet and unchanged.'
;
v
In the more favcrred localities.
paper, 3 Me; silver, 55
anesg fleet of four cruisers and four
o
Blanket adv. of Waring.
The
were
vessels
destroyers.
See
ad
evl
Page 6.
blankets
Navajo
Waring's
dently assisting some landing party
From ChlnesiB Junka in the bay it
was learned that heavy fighting Is in
progresg on the shore in the neighbor- hood of Port Arthur.
COLUMBUS, O,, May 28. Previous contests to St. Louis. ''R. I. Starr hr
New Chwang Cut Off.
,,
ST PETERSBURG, May 25. Tele to the assembling of the Democratic! temporary 'cfialrman'of the conven
tion.; In bis address he made it plain v '
with New slate convention today, 'lie consergraphic communication
that the Democratic party platform iss
Is
won
vatives
In
and
Chwang
had
a preliminary
Interrupted
private
mesHaKCH
for points south of Liao meeting. AIL. the 208 contested seats brief and directs the Ohio delegation
votes In the
"Jo cast Its entire forty-siYang am refused here ut the tele
'
;
.'-,
were given to the conservatives. The national convention as a
'
majority of
i.lllces.
Tbo nature of ibo In
graph
The Board, of Education held a pro-- any other
radicals Insisted that they would pre- those present and voting ahull decides '
In the tcrrl
schools
city
with
New
Is
terrupllon
. .
no' sent
.
.
Chwang
tl
t,.nt I vrvuun
minority reports and If defeated when the majority shall detirmidtf
last nignt, and at - 'tory, - Miss Bucher wasvin favor of
i
known here, but the tanse of refiiHlnp
'
in convention today would carry the that course to be advisable.
,'tended to considerable business, the adding a Junior year to the city High
messages south of Liao' Yang Is the
jnost important of which was the School.; She said that perhaps , fourcomplete absorption of the line fm
jelectlon of the atajorlty of the teach- teen pupils,, would take the Junior
military purposes.
ers for the ensninir venr Rnorv work this year. She
suggested getCommunications Cut.
membeof board was present." The ting a high school teaclier for half
PAHIS,
May 25. A dispatch to the
,.'
committee reported,
and thought that with her own
Temps from St. Petersburg my (ieil
niimending the retention of the fol assistance, no further help would be
Kiiropatkln, has cut land ronimuiilea
lowing teachers:
JACKSON, MIhb .May 25. A tele- - lire destroyed
needed In the high school.
The total
from tho
everything
Hon between the armies of General
f '
Miss Minnie Hoiman, Mrs: M. E. cost of maintaining the
gram from Ya.ou Clty.Mlsft.guys that .fiver for a distance of twelve blocks
junior year on
Kurokl
General
and
Oku.
a fire started at nine this mornlus long and three 'blocks wide. All the
Garlick, Miss Elba Stoneroad, Miss this basis she placed at between Ave
s'
Marlon Winters, to take Mrs". Douglas' and six, hundred dollars,
Chamlitess White was killed and; banks, business
She
houses newHrm.i
said,
8enator
;
Ingalls' Pom.
ingalls' assertions will trcnglhen the
was badly . Injured jolllces, the poatoftlce, court bonne,
place for two months, Miss Nellie also, that with a competent principal
Mayor Holmes
city
The Optic a few days ago quoted i disbelief,
White Hunting the names. It t thought hail and other buildings
Stern, Miss Llda G. Vasse, Mrs. Sallie In the kinglas avenue 'building she
were dor
Arthur C. Erb, of this city relative to I
A. Douglai Mlfs Cornelia Murry, Miss would be relieved of the
tho loss will reach two millions.. The stroyed.
greater part
the authorship of the masterly poem
.
Carrie Tuttle, Miss Helen Papen, of the supervision there and she could
"Opportunity." Mr. Erb said that
Miss Matilda Gallegos, Spanish, Miss take the. extra work In the high
Mrs. Ingalls had mora than one told
Gladys Worthy, for the overflow school.
The board Informally favorour
HONO KONG, May
Chin htm that the poem was one In. which
room and to be given preference In ed this plan on the
it
that
ground
ese, gunboats and two torpedo boat dehusband, had taktn the utmost
case a vacancy occur.
t
would be easier to secure. a comr,,-tenstroyers have arrived at Maceo, a prlde.that he bad talked about it and FORT WORTH. Texas, May 25.
Miss Lena Bolts applied for re- principal of the Douglas avenue
;lectlon in the High School, but only srhool than a capable teacher to serve Portuguese settlement in Kwang Tung polished It and worked over it at in- Ninety of the Texas Mexican war
This morning' Judge Mills gave a such nature. Mr. Franks, Watem' at-- ,.
- on condition of a' raise of
province, to support , the
of terval for several years, until he vttrans met
bore In an- bearing to the case of A. C, Waters lornay assund the court ' that hl
salary to only half. time. in the high school.
yesterday
the'
waa
JSO.flO.
viceroy of Cantotu for the extraentirely satisfied with Its finish,
The teachersT commit toe The whole matter' wentover to the
for contempt of court in violating the client would not again' be fount) ao ;
dition of a fugitive from Chineae jus- Mrs. , Ingalls now comes out In a nual! reunion. President George P.
': made no definite report on this mat- - next
Injunction secured by the Santa F offender In this way. He tut then i j '
meeting when it will come .up in tice.'
The government of the Portu- statement to the papers in which sh Klndley of Austin, presided. Two ses' ter.' The superlntendcnf. Miss Bucher, the form ot a report from the teach' .
fstrik- allowed to go,
sion y ere occupied with the address Railway Company restraining
,
guese settlement la preparing to re expresses the same sentiments.
She
exprrftsed he unqualified commenda-- ; ers' committee...
At
this
with
from
Mr.
interference
machinists
Miss,. Bucher will
ing
point
called
Twitched
bf
music
and other features
welcome,
'
sist
land
the
describes the assiduous manner. In,
by Chinese.
tldn of Miss Bolts' work and the feel-- ' act with the committee In formulatthe court' attention to the matter of
its operation.
which the . sunaUir toilfd . over the provided by the local committee. Very
Waters waa accused of Imlmlda a man namd William Grevn, now uu- - . .
'ihg of the board seemed to be that It ing the report.', v
little 'waa said of donei by the veterCourt House Ittmi.
poem and couldn't
have ans.
possibly
Hon of employes and of attempts to der arrest for a disturbance on tbo ,
would t wise to grant the Increase.
committees
the,
Following .are
They will hold their business
In
final
court
translated It from the Italian as he
probate
has
report
'
The mutter was left to the' teachers' which will' act for the ensuing year:
prevent boarding house keep-- nt from train which brought from Ilaton Git,.;
':ion today.
been filed of the administrator of the knew nothing of the language.
It
'' committee 'or subsequent report.
W.
O.
lodging and feeding those employed prisoner and witnesses la the, case
Teachers' committee,
Haydon, estate
of Sophie E, Hamilton and 'was a matter concerning which be C. M. O'Donel
Just tried, and repeating certain bias--- :.
The subji-c- t of teachers for the High H. M. Smith. C. C. Robbins; finance
of tha in place of the strikers.
manage
18 set for the final hearing.
often expressed regret that he knew Bell
School vacancies and vacant positions committee. 8. Nahm, R J. Taupert, July n
ranch, who waa in the city to-- .The judge did not consider the
phemous and violent language .whUJa
........ it I
. '
.
.
. L.
,t
nnuw...u..
fh
,.ue a partial "u umnwi, rmatii r iiaiian. as the Jliyi received a telegram Informing
conclusive on all points and Orein had used, asked if that 1M not
In the grades was discused at length.
Smith; supply committee, C. C. report a administrator f
v'
the estate, P"m Is said by Gigllloltl to haw beenBin of heavy rain In that locality reserved a complete decision until he constitute contempt.
' Several
applications and testimonials Robblns, R. J. Taupert, W. H. Barnes; of Sallie
Judge Ml i r- - .V
'
Iso
Rosenthal
Into
translated.
these
and
as
guardian
more
Unguage.,'Mr
had
were read. The matter was refered building and grounds committee, C. V.
should
thorough examina- plied that the question
,btr .
Q.nH remarked that the Red tion made
of Louis 3. Rosenthal
h ro,,M
SMr,-- I
lif
. to the teachers' committee
for
-ttffltlaf Ita cmif taut l.ri,.t,w properly brought before the court to
Hedgcock. H. M. Smith, J, R. Smith;
.. ' hve;rlv,.r wlthlrt the boundaries of their ,
- it,
n .ioui--y
.i
uto nmi Tiai irom Uiose ion- inea OIS commisw.B"
i.ndlnir whlt h h. rnl.n..l hu rt due farm when an answer- would bo ,"
I,... navar In n,.
and report.
judiciary committee, W. H. Barnes, 3.
n
'
acaij
inHI. llJW .if tifi.tti.nl Intiftliltanlfl
uwV ill IUU IUI as
At given.
.',
.n huarlu Onep On tllfl Awn rpcnpntvttiiftA
Miss Bucher made a report touching R Smith, S. Nahm; auditing commitsibiiitj
.
the county of San Miguel,
ideas as well as tlie unrivalled expres-- 1
The trial of Edward Halt-fo'"iH'h the work of the schools during tee, H. M. Smith, C. C. Robblns, C. V.
of the river 'the aame time , the. Judge, 'while
em- - '
dryi
fa;t
prtlon
with
Senator
originated
Inealls.
...i beaalement was then taken
ri...iHn....
.nHin
.1.1.
i,...
hi.
her connection with them. She sub- Hedgcock; examining committee, W,
up. ;
.. .
The rating committee of the flusl- - Th.
. inHI it 1in in
. anw
.
...
wir.fi" . in er me- vast rnotiwi
Juan Garcia was arraigned for steal.
mitted
or iwo. And yet labor, took occasion to censure Waters
. .
comparative' statements of O. Haydon, C." V. Hedgcock, superin no.. ....
u,.n'
,
....x...,.,..,
his
ivrore
claim
and
long
making
''A " v ' ''I,
"
and for hit Ing goats and pleaded guilty; bis cas
Improper
salaries, attendance and expenses of tendent.'.
h,v. been re-.
.
.
..that ifis. of live
'a we attenrieitj mniin
waa aet for trial tomorrow. ....... ,
efforts to make the
G HaydM
other schools which went to show
Vnd
and
vW
MMutat, p
,
patient
in the eyes of tbo keeoers of , W. G. Haydon waa discharged as)
slve
that the Las Vegas schools had beeo ..
ineir exsciina la- nshnti iw.tit.
uuijca iw
ago can be founJ, . Miss Cornelia Murray is confined mibllc houses nn.i nthem an it warned
more economically
assignee of the old Golden Rule Clot- hconducted than
i mir verv arif.n.
:rne man is generally disbelieved. Mrs. to her borne uffring with- - ft
grip, bim to desist from furth r actions of tog Company.
,
.,
I
Jj.
t
trans-Baika-

g

y

f
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HANDIWORK OF MICHAEL
1
ANGELO 13, FOUND.
BERLIN, May 25. Professor Thode
of the University of HeldelbW j, announces that he has discovered in the
church cf San Spirito, at Florence, one
of tlie earliest examples of Michael
Angelo's handiwork, in the shape of
a wooden crucifix,, which was made
for Piero di Medici between the years
1492 and 1494.
The crucifix 'stands
on the high altar between" two figures
of the Virgin Mary and of St, John.
The church of San Spirito was renovated between the yoara 1600 and
1607, and the crucifix wag then placed
in the vestry.,

Wanton Destruction Causes Bitter Feeling at Seouf Cossacks
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MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS ,

'
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LAS V13GAS,

J,

FELLOWS
'
". MEET IN VALDOSTA.
VALDOSTA,' Ga., May 25. Valdos-t- a
gave welcome today to the scores
of followers of the triple links who!
'
gathered from every part ot the state
for the sixtieth annual session of the
Georgia grand lodge of Odd. Fellows.
During the past twelve months there
has' been a
increase
Sacred Shrines and Royal Mail in the membership of the order in
this state. - According to the figures
soleum of Koreans Burned
contained in the annual report pre;
At Han Peung
sented by Grand Master J. A. Hynds,
of Atlanta,' fifty new lodges and more
than 5,000 new members were admitted. during the year. An equally grat-ifying growth has been made by the
Rebekahs. ; whose, annual meeting is
BY OFFICIALS "bulng held
iconjunction with the
meeting of the grand lodge.
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v IMPORTANT MEETING OF
BOARD OF EDUCATION

7--

HEARST LOSES FIRST
ROUND IN COLUMBUS

r

.M,any Of the Teachers For The Ensuing Year
elected. Discussion of High School And

Other Matters
l.
r

Ru-sla-
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t0
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V
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UGLY FIRE RAGING
IN YAZOO. MISS.

.

Chinese Menace

.

j

Mexican
War Vets DECISION RESERVED
IN CONTEMPT CASE

Portuguese
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the

to a suit upon their
ij commissioners
ofbona and also to removal from
Very truly yourt,
fice.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
,
t
Solicitor General.

PRACTISE

SeliciUr toim! Barllett

De

dares That Warrants Can-Be Issaed Against
Fm4s Vker
Is On
Hani

at

N

Warrant He Drawn
Ajraiiit a rartltular Fund and
Jall From General Fund i
n

the request'of Traveling Aud
V. Safford, Solicitor
Charles
itor
E. L. Bartlett has given th" fol
sowing written opinion relative to the
drawing of warrants by boards of
county commissioners against funds
in which there is no money, declaring
such practice illegal:
Santa Fe. N. M May 16..1904.
. lion. C. V. Sarford, Traveling Auditor.
Dear Sir Vour inquiry to me in re
gard to 'overdrafts' by the county
commissioners on warrants Issued by
them upon different county funds, has
had my attention, and I do not under
atanj how such a state of fact can
xlst, if I understood correctly what
;
ts meant by "overdrafts.
...
Coni-section
40C9,
A Under the law,
Plied laws ot 1897whlch was passed
V In 1882, "th county clerk shall keep
full and complete accounts with the
with eacn separate
, county collector
Section
.7 fund or ta by Itself, etc."
'' 7C& and 756 of the compiled laws of
1897, require the probate clerks" to
e
book for tbe sole
keep a
of keeping an exact account of
all county moneys. The laws of 1901
at page 181, allow the county boards
'
to levy a tax of five, mills for current
') expenses of the coniity, and at page
!' 183, same laws, two mills In addition
for court lions' and Jail .funds. s
;
Section 343, compiled laws, 3897.
makes an interest fund on bonded
Upon

Oen-!era- l

.

pur-pos-

".J
'

a

)

'

J
(:'
'

'

special fund, section 923

also makes the court fund special, and
there are provisions of law for special
levies for cattle' and sheep sanitary
funds. Also for wild animal bounty
funds. Also for roads and bridges;
and the school funds for the several districts, as are the levha author!-ft":- ed to be made for cities and other
municipal corporations within the Uni- :
Its of th county.

Under section 69(1 compiled laws of
earn county commissioner is re
,?
quired to give a bond In the sum of
..- - S5.0UO tor the faithful p 'rformance of
,:
iiis nuiy, ami me nuiowmg section
697, provides that all moneys paid
without autnoriiy or law, snail no re
covered from tlin county commission
era on their bonds.
Tbre are other sectioua of the
fiiatuie providing for the rmoval of
comity officers, who shall fall In their
Section 467 a
duty in any reHpe-t2 of chapter 37,
amendiHl by
of 19til provide that the colluo
tor of taxes Khali give a receipt for
(?'
the amount of tax pertaining
. lively to the territory, county, city or
J town, aud to any special levy or lev'
ies that may have been made, and
act Ion
complied law as amend
i ty sec: ion 3 or tne amive rcltcd
' act provides that the collector shall
"
apportion to the several funds of his
'
county moneys iy him collected dur
ing the lnt 'pnccdlng month, in ac- '
cordance with the levy madu for said
funds, and flh a written report of th
aame with the probate clerk of his
county, showing the amount on that
data apportioned to each of said funds.
,
From all of which It Is evident that
each fund in tbe county, Is to be kept
acparaie and distinct from every othr
fund, and only the taxes paid to create
tbe funds can ku Into It or lie dls
turad from It. The socallcj Bntemsn
law provid't that section 299, com
piled laws of 1V.17. that It shall be
unlawful for any Ixmrd of county com
;
Biltsloners to contract any debis dur
lug any ciirr-n- t year, and any viola
t
lion, of this act shall be a mimic
ineanor punishable by fine and Imprisonment. Section 305 r'ognltet
the difference between the tax for
general county purposes and ass'kft
merits for sihtIbi purpoties and funds.
So, M I have said alxive, if there
are any "overdrafts," I. e., a warrant
drawn against a fund in which there
la o money, it ,
violation of tbe
,
Dateman law punishable by fine an J
1HS7,

.
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BREAK BATEMAN LAW

-

CDEUL

MEET
AT GRAND RAPIDS.
May 25, Six
GRAND RAPIDS.
hundred members of the state medical
society have rounded up In Grand
annual
Rapids for the thirty-nintThe
of
the
organization.
meeting
formal opening of the gathering' will
be In the, form of a reception at the
The
Norton house this evening- will ' continue
sessions
business
through Thursday and Friday and will
be devoted as usual to papers aind
discussions on varlouB subjects rePresilating to medicine and surgery,
dent Breakey will deliver his annual
address at the opening session tomorrow, taking as hl subject, "Obligations' of, the State to Conserve Life
.
and Health."
MEDICAL MEN

,

,

3
H
AT
3
1 Rosenthal Bros. 1
Laces worth 25c
fp 3
Extraordinary Lace Sale

'

i

at 5c and 8c.
TMn a a

fffja

nf

of

Yalen--

V

3

No. 2

TMm

NASHVILLE. Tenn, May 23. Ten
nessee may be the first southern state
to declare for 'Judge Parker for the
.nomination: 'V Senator
presidential
Carmack. an avowed Parker man, is
the dominant figure of.the Democratic convention of the state In session
here today and under his direction
Is probable that the convention
will take favorable notice of the Par

lot contain

mboirt 1.200 jrarcfa anrf will only bm

Hard Struggle
It's a hard
struggle to fight
the battles of

wi th . the

life

Besides selecting the delegation to
St. Louis trie convention will name a
full Btale ticket to be voted for In
There Is no oppnfeltlon
November.
to the renomlnation of Governor Fra-sleand the present incumbents of
the principal other offices to be filled.
o
FOURTH PENNSYLVANIA
CAVALRY HOLD REUNION
FRANKLIN. Pa.. May 25. A reun
tne
ion , of the
survivors or
Fourth Pennsylvania cavalry was held
here today, a number of the men who
followed the fortunes of that f unions
organization during the Civil war be
ing present. A public reception, visit
to the parks, and a camp fire with ad
dresses by prominent, veterans com
prised the reunion program.

heavy: burdens
of Kidney ills.
The constantly
aching back
The weariness-Distres- sing
urin
ary disorders--All
yield quick
ly to

r

in

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS
A

Modern

Modi-cin- e

for Every

Kidney III.

m

uinety-clKht-

-

No Longer Than Your Hand.
Msx Kl"ln representing a Denver
ts the spot In your back directly
firm, was In Santa Fe yesterday callHut It Is big ing m trade.
tected by lutntraKo.
,

I

to prostrate you until a kind
friend rubs Perry Davis" painkiller
Then th
Into your aching flcih.
Imprisonment
't If tba warrant Is drawn against throbbing pain which has been as bad
particular fund and paid out of the as toothache, dies away. Painkiller U
general county, Intercut, or any other equally good In rellevelng sciatica
fond, than the particular one sealnt and the various forms of rheumatism,
'
which It is drawn, It subjects the conn 25 and S'ic bottles.

Mads Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life rills
each night for two weeks has put
ma In my 'teens' again" writes D. H.
Turner ot Dempscytown, Pa. They'rt
mo nesi in tne world for Liver, 8tom- -

ach and

Nver

tt.

Bowels.
gripe. Only

.

Purely, veeetable.
23c at all drug-- !

,,...!

I

A

t.

or mi itn rif jnw .iitwtii int
froerernrt on rtenu.bllitv. Fnr free book

Lames- -

-

at

Children's

-

:

-

-

,

S1.75 ana

- $1.00 and $2.25
1.50

.

-

-

- $1.00 a Pair

Store

PEOPLE'S

Si CONTRACTORS K

ami

BUILDERS.

I

"OFFICE!

Cor. National StU
nd Brand Ave..d
.

Vegas Phone 109,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
MachiLe work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, a o smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and
see ns.

f

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

Opposite U. S. Patent umce
WASHINGTON D. C.

E, Rosenwald & Son,

i

World's Fair Routo

mm

"Plaza.

The "Anisfield"
Tailored Suit
for Ladies, stands for everything that
means Style and Perfection
We have the agency for these gar
ments arid display them in all the new
and
materials and styles
'; An allowance made for the next ten
up-toda-

te

ua ys ui
,

'121

on all Suits Sold

This is a rare opportunity to secure the very best of
Suits at greatly reduced prices.
:

OFFERS THE

BttT

SERVICE

Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

possible to t. looi. ;
traversis

Thc Frisco Svstcm
THC rOLLOWINS

STATiS!

Illinois

Inditna

Ulssiul??!

Ktnm

ow about a Skirt or Shirt Waist ?

Ter.r.sxxti
Uistcurl
Akbtna
Oklahoma
Iniica Tcr.
Texts.

trktnixj

THE SOUTHEASTERN

LIMITED,

CHjr Ml S.SO p. m.
IATtnrwillKaniuM yon
to "prtnRllrhl,
Hull,,
Ink,
Mviiiphla, lllrmlnshnui, AtlnnIM,
In tlw
litrKaonvllla and all

ptilata
hiillioaU
t:Ptllonl rout to nil polntu North,

t'nmt, Hvtuh,
Far

Soalhc(

ud

Suuth

lUII4 lutoraittlor., as ply ta
O. W. MARTIN, OSNCSKl Aatnr,

t. DRAKE,
T.

A

DCNVKH.

OitT. PMI'S AatNT,

ci.

SLT Last Citt, Wth.

JOHN,

AatNT,
OfNti.
WTTt. MONTANA

:"

Also a job lot of Toe Slippers, worth
from $1.40 to $1.75,

J.

:

HENRY L0RENZEN

.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

.ii

ITH IN

T,

'

v

Mr. William McLaughlin of No. 642
G
ft1
Smith Duke street,' Lancaster,
Pa.,
says: "I first noticed my back give
out when I was a letter carrier. I was
Horseshoeing;
constantly taking cold, and it always Kultber Tiren,
settled In my hack. I employed a docWagon Made t Order,
' i
tor and took numerous kinds of med
W.iKoti Material,
f
icine, but they availed me nothing. v
Heavy Hardware,
When on the railroad the work made
Carriage I'alnttni;
me worse. The pain was sharp in the v SatiMl'tu'tioii Guaranteed.
small of the back, and at night when
In bed It was terrible, and I often bad
to get upon account of a urinary
'
I sent my daughter to a
ThA.CSchnldt.Shop.
weakness.
Grand Ave and Pountian Square.
drug store and got Doan's Kidney
Pills. After using them for three days
I felt better.
I continued until I was
all over my trouble, and could heart
THE
ily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
to others."

....

TTT n

m.

and Children's Oxfords
and Slippers that will sell at

sell at

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to!
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the nlghL Itching piles,
Doan's
ointment
horrible plague.
falls. At any drug,
cures. rCever
store, &0 cents.
Sold by Opera House Pharmacy.;

BOSTON, Mass., Mny 25. The Rev.
. who lays claim
William Howe .1).
(o being the oldest Baptist piiHtor.in
the United Stales, quietly celebrated
his
birthday today nt
Dr. Howe
his home In Cambridge.
aas graduated from the Newton TlieoloKlral Seminary In the early "Mi
and devoted a full half century lo
missionary and charitable work at
taining the reputation at one time of
preacher.
Notwithstanding hla age
and Infirmities he continues to take
an Interest In chtircli work.
Until a
few, years afeo he made annual trips
to Atlanta, f!a., for the purpose of
A. Singer of Albuquerque, traveling
visiting the Spelmau Seminary for
was In 8anta Fe on business
salesman,
colored girls, In the welfare of whom
'
he ha atsys been deeply Interest yesterday.
ed.
Sick' headache results from a dls- orde'ed stomach and is quickly cured
MAINE PROHIBITIONISTS
ny (.rnamncriain s Stomach and Liver
TALK THINGS OVER Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
PORTLAND. Me.. May 25. The
A POSITIVE NECESSITY.
of Maine annembl".l
Prohibitionist
to lay upon my bed for fourHaving
In mate convention In Portland today teen days from a
severly bruised leg.
with a large attendance of delegates I only found relief when I used a
bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment
i! be v
Candldulu
and visitors.
I can
recommend It as th
tinted (or the state onVc to be filled best cheerfully
remedy for bruises ever sent to
next
election
aud
at the
delegates the afflicted.
It has now become a
chosen to represent the state at the pcs.tlve necessity upon myself.
D.
merchant.
Doversvllla,
Prohibitionist national convention at n. Byrnes,
Tenas.
25c. 60c. 11.00.
Sold b
Indianapolis next month.'
Opera House Pbarmncy.

of Ladies'

Tl

W .D. Lee. manager of the Santa
Fe Central railway company, left yesterday morning for Est ancia on official business.
i

.

(daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
Will
2:00
p. m.
departs
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:16 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
Also a full line of Ladies', bents' and Children's Shoes.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
Come in and examine them while the assortment is com"
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Llralteds; olete and SAVE MONEY, v ,' fJ;l
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
Ho. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs

6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
Vki yyz rives at La Junta 10:38 a. m, connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m,
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
AND
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
Q
cars for Northern California point and
S1
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Sliver City and all points In Mextlmm
ahoH
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arisona.
V.T .

BLACKS

Clergyman

East Bound.
(daily) Arrive 1:45 p. m.;

No. 1

To save a life, Dr. T. O. Merrltt of
No. Mehoopany, Pa made a startling
test resulting In a wonderful cure.
He writes: "A patalent was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, can d
I had
by ulceration of the stomach.
often found Electric Bitters excellent
for acute stomach and liver troubles
so I prescribed them.
The patient
Kan led from the first, and has not had
an attack in fourteen months." Electric Bitters are positively guaranteed
for Dyspepalal Indigestion, Constipation and Kidney troubles. Try them.
Only 50 cents at all druggists.

-

--

4

Startling Test.

A

A

ker candidacy.

Oldest Baptist

'on hmnd

4.

departs 2:10 p. m.
No.
(dally) Arrlvei 1:S0 a. m.;
depart 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.J
departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.

W

l

sua (
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Saota Fe Time Table.

and(
ciennes,
lnsertings. English Torchon Lace
5oand 8c A YARD
and Insertings
Point de Paris vLaces

Tennessee
Democrats

.

,

.

h

.i

laa

First national Bank,

HARTFORD SEMINARY
HAS A NEW HEAD.
HARTFORD. Conn.. May 25.-- The
commencement
erclses of tbe Hart
ford Theological Seminary culminat
ed today In interesting ceremonies
-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STRECT- attending tbfl Inauguration of Professor W. D. MacKenale. D. D., the new
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President .
president of the Institution. The leadand
Presbyterian
Congregational
ing
nt
A. R SMITH
seminaries of the country were represented at the Inauguration. Among
D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
those who presented greetings on behalf of their reiipectlve institutions
ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
were President Day, of Andover, Prof.
DeWItt of Princeton. Dean Finney of
Berkeley. Cal., Professor Sheldon of A
B,1KLG BLSLESS TRANSACTED
Boston University. Presldnt Wood of
Seminary, and
Newton .. Theological
LMEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
President George of tbe Chicago The.
ological Seminary. ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Vice-Preside-

Money

KeitlM-rCa-

THE"

,

ILLEGAL

OUR GREAT

RSTABLISHED:iS76t

We have them in all
styles

in

endless variety at any price.
Skirts from $2.50 to $35 each, - Waists from 50c to
$12.50 each.
We can save you from 1 0 to 25 per
cent on all your purchases
-:-

E. ROSENWALD & SON

0

WEDNESDAY EVENING MAY 23.

T

LAS VEGAS
from his brUf idle spell and has gone
back to work.

E

f y"

Ignaclo Afaas ig a newjman in the
round House.

Charles Butter, is an addition to
th coppersmith forcei ;
Foreman W, S, Davis has resigned
and will go back to Kansas
Engineer E. Davis is holding hlgh
carnival during a short holiday.
' Harry F. Kennedy, Will Foster Cobb
and Clarence Butler' are machinists'
Char- helpers, recently employed.
Conductor Jno. O'Connor, who runs
south from Albuquerque,
has been
as' II-a- d spending a day or two in the
,
city,
C G. Alexander, a boilerniaker, of
4 Albuquerque went, cast last night to
Weld a, Kansas, in response to a mes
announcing the serious illness of
sage
C. F. Lape, who was formprly a his father.
t
master mechanic for the Santa Fe,
A. G. Wells, general manager of the
but was let out speaks to The Sun coast lines, passed through for the
out there of the strike situation's east yesterday accompanied by Ar-

IS LOST

Former Master Mechanic
Lape. Who Was Let
Out By Santa Fe,
acterizes The Action
Of Machinists

,

thur Lv((I, superintendent of machinery of Topeka and Chicago.
,,The first of June the
service of the Santa Fe's California
limited will be put into effect. The
train "will pass through Las Vegas on
Thursdays and Saturdays during the
suranrr months. The" train will be
maintained at its present high standard.
It is reported at Philadelphia that
about 11,000 men will be laid off by
tne Pennsylvania railroad company,
tho. aim being to get down to the 1902
basis. Continued shrinkage in busi
ness and no expectation of early im
prov?meut, it is said, are the reasons
for this reduction in force.
The blacksmiths at the Wabash car
shops struck in sympathy with the
carmen. The matter was taken to the
supreme lodge of the International
Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, and it
was decided that the local strike was
started without authority. The Btrlk
ing blacksmiths were ordered to go
back to work under penalty of expul
sion from the lodge.
. j

"I have been interested in the present strike situation for some time, this
being natural because of my 'former
connection with the Santa Fe and the
feeling I have for many of the men
who, in the days gone by, were most

W. J. Oliver, assistant
superintend
ent of tho U. S. Indian school at Albu
querque, hag returned front au official
visit to tho Laguna and Acoma pue

Fvc cents.

The
Only 5c Cigar
So Good That A
Million Men Smoke
It Every Day

vised

'

OPnc.

trpcnfinco)

(

.

--

DAILY

Largest Seller in the World.

5

The Sand is the
Smoker's Trotection.

Frank Crandall one of the graduate
of the New Mexico Milttary institute
at Roswell, returned to hla homo in
iint a Fo yesterday.
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism
My mother
has been a sufferer
for many years with rheumatism,1
sayg v. H. Howard, of Husband, fa.
"At times she was unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was
painful. I presented her with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided it
was the most wonderful paia reliever
she had ever tried, in fact.she is
never wunout it now and is at all
times able to walk. An occasional an
plication of Pain Balm keeps away the
pain that she was formerly troubled
witn.
tor saio by all druggists.
F. E. Dunlavy,

general manager

of

(he Dunlavy
Mercantile company,
went to Wlllard on business.

semi-weekl- y

THE

blos.

'

'

Whooping Cough.
in the snrine of lam mv ,.hii,inm
had whooping cough," says Mrs. D.
W. Capps,
of Canna. Ala. "1 utuil
Chamberiain's Couch Komodv with
the most satisfactory result. I thick
this is the best remedy I hnvn avai- wn xor wnooping cough. This rem
T. E. McMeen, formerly agent for eu'y Keeps tne cough loose, lessens
the severny and frequency of couch
the Santa Fe Central at Estanola, is ing
spells and counteracts any ten
spending a few days In Santa Fe. He dency toward pneumonia. For- sale
will go to Denver the first of the com- by all druggists.
ing week.
Mrs. Victor Casadoa left Santa Fc
yesterday for Wagon Mound on
month's visit to her parents living in
Schilling's Best make gen- that
place.

V

pURE

i Mountain
THAT MADE

4

i

Ice
H

Lflfi VEGAS

US

7.

RETAIL PRICES
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 30c oer 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs!
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
60c per (00 lbs

.

AGUA

PURA

CO

loyal to me. For these men, these"
who worked with me when. I
was division master mechanic here, I
feel from the bottom of my heart." For
Lmm
1 fear that
mere is one
Kaw A7oxoo.'.
"viftuuuiuiruu.
they will never regain the
place where a man has located a
places which they have given up to
enter into the most foolish and illclaim that assayed $7.60 to the ton
from the surface rock. All indicaadvised strike that I ever heard of In
WHBN IN DOUBT, TRY
tions are very favorable, and if all
my railway experience.
ThcyhtnMeed lh teitalnM.
nd fcavc eund Ihouunda 3
"I feel doubly sorry for the.men in
that is clalm-- d; for the camp is true
tM of Nervous Diimim. ...k
Dcbilllv. Dlilneu.Sl..nUit will undoubtedly be a large and
San Bernardino, because I am certain
aeu and VarienReU Atmnh.
Thev
clear the brain, .i ....').
rich
;
in fact from conversation which I have
camp as It exttnds several
the circulation, nake diieHio
miles in length. A party is being orhad with soma of the
that
Your grocer
ganized to go out there and locate erous business.
" "
they struck against their own will and
wwtim men turn lonn tv. ConimMimr. n...L
'
0 cu
1' '"
claims.
of refund lW ;(
The place is thirty-fivbetter judgment. The word came
A Revelation.
is generous with it.
.. .
: Addren. HtL MlniCiNE r.a.. r.i...i..
Ia4
moux.lj.ta.
Moneyback
miles from this town, the roads are
from their grand lodge and the step
If you will make Inquiry it will be
For sale at Scliacfer's Drug store. Excliu
i.
was taken. I hope that th'.'y may be
good and tho place Is easy to reach. costs him nothing; costs no- a revelation to you how many succumb
s
The
to kidney and bladder troubles In one
sheepmen are very much dis
given their old places again, but
body anything.
HOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 1617
form or another.
fear that this will not be granted
couraged as thre will be no Iamb
If the paUent is
Noties for Publication.
to
even
them.
crop
if plenty of
not beyond medical aid, Foley's Kidspeak of
Department of the Interior, Land
rain ."comes now. They only hope
"As for the strike, It is lost In fact
ney Cure wll cure.
never
It
disap ofllce at
Clayton, New Mexico, May
to save the old stock.
A. N: Oliver, of Denver,
it was lost the very day the men went
WATROUS ITEMS.
Foley's honey and tar con 18, 1904.
traveling points.
out. I do not say this haphazardly,
Our base bail team will go up next passenger and freight agent for tho tain no opiates and can safely be giv
Notice Is hereby given that tho fol
en to children and is peculiarly adaptbut because It Is my firm conviction To The Optic:
;
Sunday to Wagon Mound to play a Southern Pacific, who spent
named settler lias filed notice
for
lowing
yesterday
ed
hoarsebronchitis
and
asthma,
There Is not so much as a shadow of
A fine rain
fell here Saturday game with the champions of that in
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
of his intention to make final
Santa Fe, went to Albuquerque last ness.
proof
night, which did imnvnse good but place, quite a crowd will go up, as
in support of his claim, and that said
evening.
(Homestead Entry).
v; In fact so far as thei company is eon still was not enough. We need much tnOiWatrous cornet band will also
proof will be made before Robert L.
The El Paso NorthNo. 4871.
bn there. .A good time is anticipat
cerned there is no strike; the Santa more.
M. Ross, V. S. Court Commissioner, at
What
It
eastern System to the
Foley's Kidney Cure?
Notice For Publication.
Fe officials consider that the trouble
A num!-rof prospectors went out ed.
his office In Lag Vegaa, New Mexico,
Answer: it 1b made from a pres
front with rates to
is a dead issue and have pushed It to the canyon Largo mining district
Quite a number of wagun loads of cription, and one of the most eminent Department of tho Interior.
on
July 0th, 1904, vis:
Land
at
Office
into tho past.
M.
N.
Santa
to investigate for themselves the ru trees and lumber come in
Fe.
Louis,
in
the
The Ingredients are
country.
every day.
FABIAN ROMERO,
"As I said before, the strike was mors of the rich strike.
April 7, 1901.
and Saint JosWhile they and If the rains come hauling will the purest that money can buy, and
City
Chavez, New Mexico, for tbo BVj
combined to get
Notice is hereby given that the
and untimely.
This be. did not see the main location, they increase considerable, In fact all are scientifically
AtchiMissouri,
eph,
Sec.
SUM.
their
utmost
Sold by Depot wing-named
value.
21, and
SWA Sec.
settler baa filed notice
cause of the labor conditions in the brought some fine specimens from lines if business will Increase.
son and Leavenworth,
Btore.
T. 12 N., R. 25 E.
urug
22,
of his intention to make final proof In
east and because of the season of
Kansas,
He names the following wltuessas
At
support of his claim, and that said
. the year chosen for the walkout.
to
his
continuous
resldonce
prove
up
r the present, times are fair west of
proof will bs made before V. S. Court
'
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two week work from every teach c derstood to be correct, says the Bos southwest and Callforn a the truth
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. ,
New York Stock Summary."'
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Frequent articles
wholly at the teartu-- r
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expeniUi and ton Transcript,
NEW, YORK, May 2a. Summary
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Jos. J. Hill says he Is convinced that
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?THE UJfTAL-PEPAfter I had been married about four months I felt my
health ffenerally decline. 1 teemed to lose tha liuht ttcn
American Sugnf refining advanced
The above rgurei are Intwestlng
IMJrfMtlae,OS.
and draffired wearily alona instead. , llv annetite failed me
"all
. and
ut lo,
beta
repairer at
Va'l' to take
grades of 'refined sugars five
For sale by U. U Schaefer.
and 1 lost health and strength. I was nervous and had
t the many visitor's ho are un- . ,"are
points.
(hooting pains throuph my limbs and stomach while bear
Twelve industrials show an increase
Tjbte 'lo ind'at1faiiry aceoromwfa-- s
uuii neauacoFi aauea to my mierry.
ing uown paine anu
Th menstrual flow became more and more profuse and I '
lons for cither a long or short so.
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per cent; '.
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was unfit to attend
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Twenty railroads show a decrease
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A new, attractive, Interesting farm
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and am now in perfect health. I take an occasional dote rt Wine ot CarUui
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
wuieh keeps tne wen.
An enterprUning hotel man
patronage of all requiring leather
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work of any description.
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secure the
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1 most
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secure ifjou kike Win of Cardui ancordinif to direction. Wine of Cardui
tmaator f hot In in tbe Tnlted State
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Railway Exchange, Chicago.
strengthens weak and worn-ohousewife to bear her exacting duties. Wine of Cardui makes worn t a fit
,4o 14,001 and th- - amount of capital
all
tbe dutiei of womanhood.
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New Mexico.
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World' Fair Pamphlet Free.
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trouble,
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a handsomo Illustrated World's Fair
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CULTIVATORS, MOWERS
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Water Filters

Refrigerators
Freezers

-

.

Garden Hose
Lawn Mowers
Hammocks
Lawn Swings
Fishing Tackle
Fire Arms
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Harry Fenton spent Sunday: In Al
v
. ljuquerque.
.
Mr, and Mrs. Phil Chacon are visit- ing 4u Albuquerque.
Joe Holzman is up from Pastura
for a visit at the family homey
.L. Pox drove the Harvey rig in copjrww nod,

7

D. W. Vecder and

Attorneys J.
H. Hunker drove to Watrous and back

..

The Cutler Resort.
summer home iu low !y
Roclada valley, 26 miles from the
city amid pretty scenery with good
roads for driving and riding. Excel
lent table, comfortable and cleau
rooms; purest waver from nio.iitain
springs. Address Mrs. C. F. Cutler,
,
Rociada, N. M.

If this label

S.

UfedfJenjammsO

e
Again yesterday.
NEWVORK
MAKERS
Misses Josephine and Lucille Shirk,
are the guests of Mrs. Herbert Ro- is on your clothes you're in a posimero in Albuquerque.
tion to make your business profit-abl- e
Mrs. N. B. Roseberry let poster-daand your society pleasant
evening on No. 7 for Wliislow to
ia all but
Equal to (utt.cusiorn-aud- t
nay a visit to her dauehter.
pifcj; The ankers' guarantee, jnd
S. Mason, M. Sedow and S," A. p"H.
owtSr'with every garment. We are w
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
?;
gar, of Raton, were here today as
witnesses in the injunction suit. r-B. Pegram, representing the National Biscuit company, of Denver,
.
was a south bound passenger last
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
y

night.

Greatest

m

,

-

.

"J.

:

sa.
The pretty fawn that Dr. Mohr has
placed upon his beautiful lawn is
coming in for admiration. It is an
uncommonly pert and handsome little
animal.
' Ben Williams is h3re from Albu- As special, officer of the
onieraue.
' Santa Fe he was Interested in the Injunction suit heard' today in the district court.
,
II. R. Wallace, manager of the Electric railway, will leave for St. Louis
Mr. Wallace has his force
tonight.
so well organized that his thirty-daabsence will occasion no jar In the
?
running of the system.
N. Well, Ocate merchant, came In
this afternoon to accompany bis family back to their country home. The
children have been in school here the
past year, residing with Mrs.. Wett,
on North Eleventh street.' ..
"

!

Word comes from Capital), Lincoln
neghborhood Is in town looking after
the construction of a residence.; for
He
Tils family on Twelfth street..
'will move to the city in September
to give his children the advantages
of superior schooling.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Hit ny ana cnnu
by , Mrs. Miller,
rcn, 'accompanied
mother of Mrs. J. P. Kastler of To-peka where they will visit for'awhlle,
to
will
go
after which
they
St. Louis to see the fafiv , Mr, Lu
thy Is a member of the Albuquerque
He brought the news
school board.
.that Monday night the board let the
tcontratfs for the four new school
buildings. Anson & Holman secured
the construction for $22,500 and Wal
lace Hesselden. formerly of I.as Ve- he nlumbine and heating for
The bonds voted amounted
18,750
to $.14,0000 so a nice little balance
tflfl Je hefd the handd of of the school
.,
board for equipment purposes.
'

7

.
;

..Navajo,, rugs .below .cost Waring's,

..So the People May Know.
We wish to notify the people of
Las Vegaa and 'Vicinity that there is
an .individual gofng about the coun
try in a vile smelling, noisy arrangement that looks and sounds like a
corn shelter,' who is pretending to sell
pianos, but Is "In, reality using every
illegitimate means known to piano
men to discourage people with pianos
they have already purchased from reliable concerns. This individual, who
was formerly In- the employ .of the
Columbine Music company until his
bead fell into the official basket,
makes it his practice to work his way
into the homes of respectable people, and making use of his professed
'inside" knowledge, gained while In
the "yTDPloy of the Columbine company, 'lie tells people that they have
been cheated and robbed and have
paid fnirn $ir0 to $200 more' than
they should have for their plarfo;
then he will offer to get one of tho
same make for a ridiculously low
price, but at the same time advise
the people, as a friend, not to accept
this offer hut to allow him to sell
them one of another make which Is
far better, as he claims, but in truth
the Instrument, he" offurst is "only what
one could expect to 'get from an ' individual of that "callbrewhich Is one
ot the lowest quality?
The parties whose names are attached to this article are well known
in this community to Ire men above
reproach and abasolutely honorable.
The above Individual attempted to
victimize these gentlemen In the same
manner but without avail, and their
endorsements are hereby attached to
warn the people that' any talk of the
character above mentioned Is not to
be credited, and that they are per
fectly satisfied with the'steger
Sons ' pianos which they purchased
from the Columbine Music compan:
and any stories to the contrary are abjolutely false.
"Our names have been used several
times in these misrepresentations and
people have even been sent to us to
learn whether we are satisfied with
our pianos, and we wish to say that
'

'

we

'

are.",

...

James H. Fox.
Signed,
; John Q. Tlberghlt n.
P. S.: We, the Columbine Music
company, wish to say that our pianos
are fiiaranteed In every respect and
If any of our customers can find any
thing wrong with these pianos, come
to us and your grievances will he put
We are In business to stay,
right.
with D. R. Murray as our local agent,
and we wish to say that anyone wlnh
ing to buyft 'piano will be treated
with proper courtesy at our hands
and cet ono hunured tents worth for
every dollar they spend, with os. '
The Columbine Music Co.
b
room Block. Las Vegas 'V.tofs
Signed,
.

l.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
,
Boucher's Prize Drawing Books,
Dorado: MlAnasse Raton; S
El
Prizes for best work ln,Ferndell
.
u.
A. Apgar, Katon;
Micnaeus, drawing books offered by C. D. Boucher, were awarded by Prof, Chapman
city.
Charles Murphy, as follows:
New .Optic
,Jhe girls' prize, to
Gertrude llayward," a handsome tea
city.
E. Patterson, Ros setf the boy's prize, to Nestor Abram-owskLa Pension:
The
well.
.
a bamboo fish pole.
Rawlins: C. B. Allyn and wli
book of Jcanctte Lewis was declared
so good that a second prize wlll be
Ilockford, 111.
..Castaneda: H. S. Budgel!. Chica- given "to her. y The book of Ernest
go; F. R, Plover, San Francisco; O. Dailey received' an "honorable" menE. Brewer, Albuquerque; ; B. R. Wit tion.'"
bum, Portsmouth, Ohio; C. M. O'Donr
ami
An exceptional
el, Bell Ranch; H. Robinson, New
York; G. M: Sharp, Pueblo; B .W. all around office man Is open for en
Address p. O.. box 511.
Loveland, Trinidad; Miss Mamie Se- gagement.
ward, Raton; Charles J. BHus,' LA. Las Vegas, N. M.
13.; Williams, Albuquerque.
4, .
WANTED More boardeiy'at: (14 Nat
The most comfortable ' shoes for ional avenue. Mrs. F. M. Grlest.
.. .
women are Juliets and Old Utiles'
rubber heels attached.
Price, $173
Save money e
and $2.00. Sporleder Shoe Co.
Waring's adv.

u
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book-keepe-

I.

9

1

J,

'Phone Ryan & Blood's early tomor
row for your strawberries.

Turner takes pains, that's why his
You get
trade grows all the time.
5125
only best quality at Turner's.
Take your harness and saddle work
s
to Gehring's; he has a
work
man in leather.
4.37
first-clas-

Omshbr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS QAUK
PAID UP CAPITAL,

i

30,000.00

Banjo
Clubs
l

30

I

PEOPLE

rasm i

J.

A Guaranteed Evening's Enjoyment.
There's nothing like Moses Best, the
flour that keeps peace In families
Grocer Dick .
5 62

a

e

-

m

DOLL'S

Notice to Beet Field Laborers. .
Rocky Ford, Colorado, May 21, 1904,
The Optic Company:
In reply to your postal, wish to say
that ono of our contractors will be in
Las Vegas the last, wet' k in May to
.
try to secure laborers.
Wo will furnish transportation to
satisfactory parties, same being deducted from the first proceeds of tb?
earnings.
The rate is one and one-halcent
per mile for parties of not less than
ten.
Yours truly,
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.
P. Weitaer, Manager.

;

'

,

'

:

,

What's the matter with Turner?
His meats are all right none bet

ter.

5

-

V

blanket bargains Waring's

- California

and

I

2

THE HUB

Phil Pastoret, the urbane representative of Pitkin & Brooks, Chicago
queensware dealers, went south this
morning.
A San Juan Indian,' who is supplied
wita unusually fine pottery, is
Irg of considerable interest to the
traveling public.
Mrs. O. L. Michaelis, wife of the op
erator, left yesterday afternoon on an
eastern trip, t She, will spend some
. time at St. Louis.
;.John York and C. F. Hummell are
out In the country today and suspic
ion points to a trout stream as their
'
point of destination.
Eduardo Martinez and Raymundo
Harrison, with their families, from
Anton Chico, are visitors at the resi- dence of D. Silva, west side.
A. Baker went.to the Tecoloic
coper field today accompanying a party of Duluth capitalists who are not
unlikely to make an investment.'
E. Patterson, of the United Slates
geological survey corps at work on
the reservoir location here, left on
the stage this morning for Santa Ro-

Fm Dm
JANUARY, Asst.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Glee
Mandolin

Ring up No., 6, either phone, tor
baggage; express and all kinds ot dray
work. Office Nos 621
Sixth street,
Mrs. M, J. Wood's news Btand. Las
'
Vegas transfer,. M. M. McSchooler,
'
manager.

:

it

University-

A delightful

"

V

O. T. HOSKINS, Omshler

con-sidera-

.

Surplu,l$5O0OOO.OO

QFFIQEnn,

J

area of the human

BflUB

OF LAS VEGAS'.

Tuesday, May 31,

ional avenue.

UAflOU.

Capital Paid In, $100,OOOAO

:

yesterday and returned with, it to- uay , ". .s. .v
, C. M. O'Donel, manager of the. Bell
ranch, is doing business in the city animal."
'
'
'

Ji

.

SUU UISUEL

ONE. NIGHT

Harvard, "but
'
;
Under Auspices B. P. O. E. '
they make all of Tickets for the Sigma Beta dance
Lodge No. 108,
A.aeo. him except his to be held June 3rd, are on sale at
hands and face during business
Murphoy's and Schaefers arug stores A BIG MUSICAL
EVENT
'
hours, and that's a pretty

a today.

I

El)

Strawberries are cheap as well as
V
good at Ryan & Blood.

to his son at

:

.

see Waring'e ad

LOTH ES don't
make the man,"
Buy hams cheap at A. Everett
writes the Chica- Co 8 a large
purchase will be sold
go pork 'packer at less than wholesale price. Nat

'

V

Lest than cost

Correct Clothes for Men

PERSONALS
;

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

-4

,1

'A Record Cracker,

First spring lambs of 1904, fatten
ed on cream of the land; raised at my
own house; home grown veal, royal
fat ' beef, plump chickens, alive and
dead at Pete Roth's market (he owns

it).

.

Fresh vegetables

dally

at

Raffia

Papen's.
6

s.

f

$
Merit

butter

a pound at Dick's

at

Mrs.

Waring's

'

Curio

Gontinuoforafcivdqya
only. Allcoodo oKcrcd vCl

5

Positive y Be S eio." ...

7

'

7

.

Thoro villi bo a Priso given avdy
at tho oloco of each calc.

Papon's specialties

fresh eggs aiV

The finder of a large1 car.xd loath
bV
choice butter.
pass
pocket book, containing
book and other valuffble japers; and
"
(Homestead Entry No, 4507.)
cards., will cdnfer a 'favqrand ' re
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION."
ceive reward by returning same lo
of the Interior,'
',v
t fit Department
I R. Allen, Optic office.'
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
May 16, 1904.
..Doll has another big auction com
Notice is hereby given that the fol
mencing May 25th. ..Sale every after- lowing-namesettler has filed notice
noon and evening. ..The cut glass
of his intention to make final proof
bowl will be given away Wednesday
in support of bis claim, and that said
to the lady holding the lucky number,
proof will bo made before Robert L
M. Ross, U. S. court comlssioncr, at
bis office in Las Vegas, N. M , on July
&
20c
dozen.
Eggs,
Rysn
p'r617 S, 1904, Viz:
,
Blood.
PETROLINO LUJAN, Chavez, N. M.,
SE
Wo still give, trading stamps with for the 8 12 NE 14 and W
Sec. 21, R 13, NR 25 E.
Blood.
cash gale
Ryan
He names the following witnesses
On the way to the plaza' stop at to prove his continuous residence upon
Gibson ft Seitz's for soda with pure and cultivation of said land, viz:
cream.
Guadalupe Jltnincz of Chavez, N, M.;
Caslmlro Jlmins of Chavez, N. M.;
When lo neej of
stylish Francisco S. Chtvex of Chavez, N. M.;
prices, eon Romaldo TruJIllo of Trementina, N.
job work at
suit your own Interests and The Op M.
, EDWARD W. FOX,
,
tic office at the tame time. , "
r. t
Register.

..Tin:

n

n

iitort

SWID

i

tnair

rests ' yon all overyon run it in it, lay in
lie
it or swing in it, as
you pleiiso always
with geniiliie comfort.
The frame work Is
mnrlo of highly tern
fiered sU'el,
and buck are miulo of fancy covered
canvas.

1

the-sea-

Movintfvin

liUOME
The famous resort, for health

Tm

t

rook-botto-

-

I

ploasnre,
Day

S 2 OO

Vura n 00 nii-I- i way. Ilortlfor
trip. Kiilne SiiuinlB)' morning i'
t ridujr . mornliiK, pinntigti
ini'iiiHtHi.
w
Ailitrnm IT. A. llnrrcy. Jjnn Vfl-onlum Bt Murthiy'
IrfT
Sk. nur or Judc Wixwtr office,

Reclining Veranda

t.

..

.

.,

or Lawn Chair

The Best Chair on Eitrth
for Invalids

'

v

'

:lf-v,:-

.

That is the kind weliave.
Nqt
only now but at all tlmeaj Beef theiv
has been produced frotn rich, sweet
country grass and flae, nourishing alIt has the flavor that is so
falfa.
highly apreclated by those who know
what good meat Is. Jt is Juicy, tender
Choice cuts for broil
and delicious.
Our prices Invite
ing or roasting.
purchases.
'

Voor Investment Guaranteed

'

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays
per tent on
special deposits T Befor nladnf
your money elsewhere art us and
get best InterestGeo. H. Bunker, Sec., Teeder Blk.

T. T, TURNER

SJPAYTV-

'

.

(

s

Wall paper.

PIT

I

III

J U 1AIrV signed fornr

.

DRIOCB

any

AND
'

410

-

HOSE

STREET.

,
-

Gentlemen.
Call and see the Handsome
Kpring W'milous und plates
of now styles at

Dressing

Ile-l- r

,

.

Russell

Manicuring

Grand Avenue.

Pv Pv

Ave.

--

The

$475 this Week

New lino of Torch Furniture, In
Kockors bin! Chairs, at
prhies.

Settee.

rock-boltot- n

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
;

Picture framing,
n:OUK. Birth St.

Josephine Lopez,

phu'n where the oecuimiit will be exposed to the sun. The frame work is
wood, the sent arid tmek ere made of
'
,,
strlc(l heavy canvas.

$4.25 instead of

AND

LAWN

The signs made by us are
iu ever wav

verun-"""""b-

lnwri

PUSCAN BUJCK, t
Nm to Prwtofflo.. m mu0t

f ..PARLOR

CI ASS

.

SHOP..

WORKMEN.

0.L0KE0OIY,
M,- -

T.llor

144MUlUiMMMUal
BARBER

J tHMOHHM
Z

. FIRST

-

GARDEN TOOLS

IGNS OF THE TIMtS
'

-

Beef That Has T

'

Hud

$1.50 instead of $5, this week,

,1

.

1

-

IflARVEY 'S.

t

er

7

Vr".

FOR RENT fl room residence with
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
bath, on Grand avenue. $15. Apply
The D. A It. O. name a rate of l
at The Optic
for the sound trip, Santa Fe to Pfr
gosa Springs and return, limited to 80
WANTED At
this office clean
days. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. 11
rags, 6 cents per pound.
McBrlde, igent.

6--

.

AF7ER-CJOO- CJ

at 2:30 o'clock cf:rrp
cntJvsIJI

Tell the conductor to put you off
Gibson & Seltz's for pure Ice cream
'
sodas.

at

Dead Stuck!
Merritt's best butter, 25c per lb.,
It does the business; kills all kinds
5 lbs., $1.20.
Ryan & Blood.
of bugs; will not Injure the finest
fabric.
Sold by Dick only.
Stirring, patriotic music at tlie
"Evening With The Flag," Normal
WANTED Men that are interested
hall Monday night, next.
In' Shirts That Fit to hunt up .our
ad In another column and read It.
No fake sale at Mrs. Waring's.
The Edgcrton Mfg. Co., Topeka,
Kansas.
Fresh tomatoes Wednesday and Sat
urday at Ryan & Blood's.
a
TO TAX PAYER8.
Nbtioa is hereby given Ithat the
The egg and chocolate sodas of Gib
son ft Seitz are food and drink both. seoond half of taxes of 1903 Is now
'
payable and will become delinquent
on June 1, prox, and subject to a
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad- penalty of one per cent; and if not
vertised In The Optic's displayed col paid by July 1, prox, a penalty of
umns.
five per rent, will be Imposed as reEugenlo Romero,
quired by law.
, WANTED, i
Collectoi San Miguel Co., N. M.
.Five thousand people to attend Doll's
Us Vegas, N. M.. May Id, 1904. ;
auction sale and get the goods they
have wanted at their own price. .Re
For Stock Raisers
member, each lady receives a ticket and farmers a journal that will
entitling her to a chance on the beau acquaint you with condition's and optiful cut glass bowl and 80ME ONE portunities in the great hustling, bUB- twill get it.
ung southwest. "The Earth" month
ly, illustrated. 35 cents per year.
Mrs. Waring means what ad says.
Sample copy nulled on request. You'll
want it when you see It. Address,
NAVAJO BLANKETS! Navajo blan
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
one
of those
kets! ..Don't you want
3t
,
beautiful ones from Doll's large stock, Chicago.
Attend the sale and get THE ONE at
Income
a ridiculously low price.
doesn't make prosperity if the .ex
penses are greater. Did you ever fig
hams and ure out what sickness costs
I Fit for kings-Ban- quet
you per
Dick sells them.
bacon.
year; doctors bills, medicine bills,
etc., etc., to say nothing of tho suf
The Colorado Telephone Company
Rheumatism strikes like a
fering.
will give 10 for conclusive evidence
knife in the hack If kit alone; with
one
wire
or
ot any
throwing baling
Perry Davis Pain killer, the terrors
any obstruction into their toll lines of this disease are headed off. Painnorth
Railroad
and
between
running
killer relieves muscular cramps, lumGrand avenue or any other part of the
bago, neuralgia and sciatica. 25 and 50
'
,
oity.
cent bottles.
H. O. Meyers, Agent.

VJEOUZGDAY

Sterlinrj

store.

if

.

tm.

!

S

Dromd mud Pmmirtom
,

MM. BAAC2H.

i

fI

lect just tbe Blanket
want
at a lower price
you
than was ever

sie sixth street:

Dr. Ja. building wll bo built as soon as the
JURY COMMISSIONERS
X Tomlinson, Max
(pldenberg and blocks are ready.
o
i.
Donald Stewart have leon appointed
The nix year
LEG
HER
BROKE
Jury commissioners to select the grand
Mr. and Mrs. James
of
old
of
daughter
court
at
term
June
Jury for the
Clink, proprietors of the East Side
.
f
Hotel, at Artesla, had the misfortune
to break one of her legs.
CHARGED WITH MURDER--WarraShe pulled
have been Issued la, Socorro for a (lower box of irt from a Bhelf. The
the arrest of Chariot Iiniton and his box fell on her breaking her leg be
son Jack, connecting them with the tween the knee and ankle,,;, ? The In
killing on Brtiton's ranch aome days jury was attended and the child is
'
doing well. t.
ago, for which Locke Cornett Is no

master at Edith which is now in our
territory.
;
New Mexico has no objection, but is
glad to Tecelv Mr. Biggs, and there,
fore, if he will accept the postmaster-shiphe
that
recommenJ
I respectfully
bo appointed' as postmaster at the office of Edith, Rio Arriba county, New
Mexico.
Sincerely yours,
-

Delegate
In
Mexico.

Col.
.A. Gavett, special agent
of the treasury department, arrived
in Santa Fe on'Saturday and inspected
the office of United States Collector
of Internal Revenue A. L. Morrison.
He found matters there in first class
shape.

Dr. Wnt'i Tmtmmt,

jail there.

,

, ,

,
A Sure Thing.
aald that nothing la sure ex
;ept death and taxes, but that is
not altogether true. Dr. Klng'a New
Discovery tor consumption is a sure
cur for nil lung and throat troubles
Tbouaanda can testify to that Mrs,
C D. Van Metre of Shephertown, W.
"I bad a severe case of
Va.. says:
Bronchitis and for ayear tried everything I beard of, but got no relief.
One bottle of Dr. King's New Dlscov
ery then cured me absolutely." It's
Infallible
for
croup whooping
Cough.Grip. Pneumonia and Consumption. Try 1L It's guaranteed by all
s
druggisu Trial bottle free.

It

Is

.

High Quality and
Moderate Prices , '
bring them.

!

'

The Gloria

WORK COMMENCED Work has
Something new
fllft If UIIICII
:.
commenced on the new scouring mill
at Tucumcarl.
The pipe is being
L sht We
A
din
unloaded and tho contract la being
-- f
r
lei to M. Cooper for drilling the well.
or Turn ujf
E. J. Muling, president of the concern,
was In town a couple of days last
week arranging matters. ', He stated that It would take twenty carload
i
'SCARLET FEVER There are eV' of
50c.
machinery to install the plant. R. In
.;'
Albuquerque.
I vraV. ranee of scarlet fever In Lords-Bridge Street.
Venderwart has accepted the position
Mrs. Alfred M. Bcrgere left Santa
tmrg. The Jtirst cases were the child- of assistant
a
One of the greatest blessings
,
'
superintendent.
Fe for Albuquerque, for a visit with
STENOGRAPHER.
. ren of Rev. O O. Otla.
They are now
modest man can wish for Is a good,
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
recovering.' A soon an It was known
If you are Mrs. N. B. Field.
INSTANTLY
Charles reliable set of bowols.
KILLED
typewriter, room No. t, Crockett
that they had scarlet fever they were Horslnger was Instantly killed lat not the happy possessor of such an
Many School Children are Sickly.
and
yon can greatly Improve 'he
block, Las Vegaa.
Deposition
quarantined, but U probalrle that they week while at work on tbe Log Cablu outfit
Sweet Powders for notary public,
Mother
tbe efficiency of those you have by
Gray's
?
v
wan
It
before
scattered the disease
mine on Tlera Itlanca Creek. Sierra the
judicious use of Chamberlain's Children, used by Mother Gray, a
known that they had scarlet fever,
Ho was working at the bot Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
county,
OSTEOPATH.
nurse in Chlldren'a Home, New York,
'
o
,
tom of the shaft when a bucket of are pleasant to take and agreeable In
t
24 hours, cure
In
Colds
Break
up
effort For sale by all drogglsts.
HELP ON CHURCH The trustees ore that swung about
thirty feet abHeadache, Stomach Troub- OJt. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physl
of the Methodist Episcopal church, ove him dropped and killed him InGeneral M. O .Llewellyn les, Teething Disorders, move and regclan. Office Olney block. 'Phones,
Surveyor
jsnutb, of' Artenla, were notified a few stantly..
Horslngcr had overloaded returned to Santa Fe from a trip ulate the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Sunday
41; Colorado, 173.
Vegas,
lays ago that $500 had bwn granted the bucket and the old whim worked to California points.
hours by appointment only.
Mrs.
Merlden,
Maronn,
Ct,
Emily
thy the church extension hoard to
by Louis Sly gave out. without warnsays: "It Is the beat' medicine In the
In building a new church In that
Hor- DENTISTS.
ing, thus canning the accident.
Traveling It Oengeroua.
when feverish and
town.
This Insures the Immediate slnger was thirty years of age and is Constant motion jars the kidneys world for children
or
all
r
Druggists
Dr. E. L Hammond, Dentist,
erection of this building as the trus- survived by bis wife and a child two which, are kept In place In the body constipated." Sold by
AdNo.
rooms
Dr.
25c.
suite
Free.
sent
to
Decker,
mall,
by
Sample
is
the
'
This
by delicate attachments.
tees have deeds to thrf-- fln lots and months old.
T
Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
reason that travelers, trainmen, street dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
;uhout pw In utjtlc subscriptions.
I and 1:80 to 6:00., L. V. 'Phone 239.
car men, teamsters and all who drive
::
'
"Into
!
,
FINE GUSHER J. C. Hale, living very much suffer from kidney dis
0
a,
C W. Church, of Las Vegas, relief
tlOT FIVE YEARS Judse W. II. near Artesla. is the owner or one or ease In some manner.
Foley s Kid operator on the Santa Fe, is on duty
SANTA FE HOTEL. The only dol-court
and
ai the wonders of the world, an artcxiun ney Cure strengthens the kidneys
Tope, In the I'nllcrl fltatps
rehouse In the city. 225 Rail
In
will
and
at
Fe,
the
Santa
r
depot
niaa-deon Saturday sentenced Dr. well such as can be found nowhere cures ail lorms oi Kidney ana
avenue.
A "Socorro
Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro
road
returns
from
main
until Agent Ltitz
disease. Geo. H. llnusan, locomo
at M. rtavm. tho count erf olter, who on earth except in the Pecos valley.
.
writes:
Ohio,
tive
Lima,
vlxlt.
eastern
his
engineer,
prietor.
'jplradnd guilty, to live years In the The fact that the well was a giiKher Constant vibration of the engine
His accomplice, lloc-tjo- was amiounced
Veultrntlary.
by the continuous caused mo a ereat deal of trouble
relief!
found guilty of
was
Latnar,
Hereechif the aliislle which fold the with my kidneys, and I got no Cure.
until I used Foley's Kidney
of the town that somotliliu; Sold
tsMUng by a Jury which recommend
by Depot Drug Store.
Sentence a had lmened at the Hale farm. "..The
fed mercy In his esse,
now
a
a.
motion
for
fleferrd iwndlng
MIhs Maud McFle, who has been.
road was soon crowded with vehicles
'Srla!.
Court adjourned on Saturday. and people on their way to see the spending the winter In Switzerland, J
xtKht.
The flow aas something tre- iSn gone t Paris where she will be.
White
TO ORILL FOR OIL
mendous., Tho water flowed twenty-nin- for several months, vlxlttng places of
tfwraringen, oil driller from Coral
linhen over the casing. . Olio Merest and perfecting herself. In the
Mon1
'na. Texas, arrived in Art-stthoimatid acres of laud will be lrrl- - French language.
j
day with a force t men to go to irk Baled from this well.
The drill wan
well
Jus!
on the Smith and Heckman
Quick Arrest
moved Immediately to the Robertson
The derrick U
west of the city.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena. Ala.
pluce and work on another well startmore
was
lit
a few days
twice lit the hospital from a
fbeing built and
ed.
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors
N order to reduce our present large f stock of
he drilling will begin.
Smith aud
After doctors and all remedies fail'
thmissnds
of fruit
have
Arnica Salve quickly
ed. Bucklen's
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
s
whirh they, wllf Irrigate, from
and
arrested further inflammation
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
cured him. It conquers aches and
'
this well
25c at all druggists.
kills pain.
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONE-THIRDEPORTED TONEW MEXICO
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
There was another deportment of
It baa
fully established that
miners Monday nlpht by order of Ma
Ten men who had been ar the town of Edith, formerly claimed to
w Hill.
rvsted at Trinidad during the past be in Arrltulcta county, Colorado, I
two weeks on various charges were within the boundaries or the terriilai'i-on lioard nf a southbound Col tory and In the county of Rio Arriba.
rado &' Southern train and taken I legal Rodey has kindly furnished
DOTS
aeross tbe line Into New Mexico In a copy of the following ,letter which
OAMP STOVES
A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00,
REFRIGERATORS
charge of an officer and aquad of explain lUolf:
oak case, high grade
handsome
Almost
I'ont muster
new,
- gooaf ewe
otdler.
The men were ordered no! Hon.- Fourth AnnUtanl
C.
dur-ta1).
Gutieral, Washington,
to return attain to that ilIHrlit
piano for $265.00.
Sir; I am In recelpt,of your noilce
martial law.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
of M.y iHth that the town of F.dlih
o
SANITARY
ARTESIA CEMENT FACTORY
Arcoulta commit, Colorado, has now
Organs at your own price
SIORACE
"The ' work on the cement ' Mock f ac been determined to let the town of
For ItouMhold rurniture
.
MOLD ON KASV l'AY.M HNTS HV
r.
In Rio Arriba county, New Mx
"Ty to be built at. Arli ula will begin
t
ttOKin sii,I mnteiiN (hormislily
Jil iH.te.
iterl Ruby h in proprl
Ico, slttco thu corrected line between
frwinvnt inleivnt.
f
or
New Mexieo and Colorado has be
f th" falory, srrivcj S;iuir.!)i
Colo. Phont 271
with fweral workmen and the ma etahllhr,d by the govertuucrit.
"
NwtUeeot Corner of the I'lata.
You Inform tne that Edgar M.
binwy for his plant. A car of cement
master
at
has
been
since
Edith
W.
of
Will
Bawkin
jwnt
jrfore building
I.
l built of cerni nt and I he work on October S3, 1493, and that you will be
It will l commcarH Bf soon as the pleased to receive my recommend
XI'k are made. Four other new Hon for the appointment of a post'
F.
Eduardo '
RESIGN
'
Otero, clerk In the office of the regts-.'- '
eVr of the land office In Santa Fe,
The res
"i liai resigned hla position,
He will
been
accepted.
haa
ignation
Im anciwrled tiv B. E. Kchaiffcr of
IVsahlngton, D. C- OTERO

Rock-ledg-

s

Reg-size-

11-0-

r

f

S3.5.0

Phone

WANTED

Lo-tg-

Sewing In families by

'

rustee.

'

a

n

ex-

f. O. MeeU First And Third
rhuceday eveaings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
Mothers cordially ivlted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
BLABVELT. Sec.
T.

Veg-

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
third
communications
.' Regular
AGENTS WANTED.
VislUng
Thursday ii each month.
WANTED Thrte teichcrs- to travel brothers cordially
M.
R.
invited.
during vacation.'
Salary f 21 per WiUiama, W. IL; Charles H.
week and expenses. ' Salary paid
Secretary.
weekly and expenses advanced.-Address- ,
Reoekah
Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
with stamp, J. A. Alexander,
fourth Thursday evenings
and
:ecoud
.
Las Vegas, N. M.
, 2t
A each month at the L O. O. F. hall.
WANTED Furnished t house of at Urs. Lizzie F.
Dailey. N. O.; Miss Julia
least six rooms, for the summer., Ad- Leyster, V. G-- ; Mrs. A. J. Werts, Sec.;
-dress O," Optic.
drs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
FOR SALE.
Communlca-Jo-

as

108.

..

-

Spor-(ede-

Eastern Star, Regular

r.

n

second and fourth Thursday even
FOR SALE Tbe prettiest place in Las
!ftgs of each month. All visiting broth-tr- s
Vegas If you like lots of trees, a
and sisters are cordially Invited.
Dr. B. Ufa.- - H. Rlscb,
matron;
good many bearing fruit.
worthy
M. Williams, Bridge Street
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
free.
FOR RENT,"," '
In
Fraternal
REDMEN
meet
adobe,
good location
-

1

5--

-

AM fnYs

(water paid)

$20.00 Brotherhood ,v hall
second
the
10.00 ind
house, Prince St
fourth
sleeps
Thursday
5 rooms and bath. Grand Ave... 12.50 3t each moon at the
Seventh Run and
Good
house
across
Wth Breath. VislUng chiefs always
9.00 welcome to the
tracks
W. L.
Wigwam.
Office desk, use both 'phones call at
m. tuggtns.
i nompson, bacnem;
office.
Chief of Records.
Storage for household goods. Call
Fraternal Union of America meets
at office.
first
and third Tesday evenings of
Estit and InvesMment
mUUriL, ce.623 Oouslaa Avenw. each month in the Fraternal Brother3
.
hood ball, west of Fountain Square at
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
FOR
RENT Five room cottage, 8 o'clock.
nicely
furnished, party leaving G. Koogler, Secretary.
city for summer. Enquire 906 4th
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
St. . , -

a

33i PER CENT OFF

u

I

.

New Mexico

PERRY ONION

5.96

perienced 8eamstrtss. 'Phone

mmmmmmmnymwmmmmmwmmmmmmmi

lliiib

SOCIETIES.

Ave.

r

Ilt.i

12--tf

.

I. O. O. F

rfi

lar-a-da-y

ic Co milium1

...

94.

WANTED Pupils
in embroidery.
Lessons given private or in classes. Mrs. F. O. Anderson, 911 Tild-e-

lit

V

M.

No. 4,
Ua Vegas
meets every Monday evening at their
All viaitiac breth-blere- a
oalL Sixth street
are cordially invited to attend.
WANTED Pupils on piano; also for
W. M. Lewis. N. O.; V. A. Henry, V. G.
burnt svood.
Miss Kempf, formerly V. M.
Elwooa, Sec; W. E. Crites,
of Leavenworth,5. Kans. Apply 714
C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
'
Treasurer;
'
n
Main.

8uo-eeaao-

SHOW CASES

Office,

WANTED A few more day board
ers at Hotel La Pension.

.

-

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Laa Vegaa, N.

.

WANTED.

as-sl-

and others.

National Avenue.

ATTORNEYS.

, HOLT A HOLT,
E. V. Long, Atterney-At-LaOffice
Architects and Civil Engineers.
n Wyman block, Eaat Las Vegas,
Maps and surreys made) buildings K. M.
and construction work , of all kinds
Of- A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
planned and superintended. Office,
Ice in Crockett building, Bust Las
Montoja Building, Plaza, Las Vegas Vegas, N. M.

.

rov is

815

Kfester's Ladies' Tailoring College
George P. Money Attomsy-At-Lawill teach ladies how to take meaa- and
United Statea atores, draft, cut and slake their own torney. Office in
Olney building. East
I garments of all kinds. Satisfaction Ua Vegaa, N. M.
guaranteed. , North aide Plata,
Frank Springer, Attornsy-At-La; Klhlberg rooms.
Office in Crockett building, East Las
ARCHITECTS.
fegas, N. M.

'

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

Professional Directory.

t'irias

PUPILS DX8IKED BY

-

bin

' China Palntioff

MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND. ,
Member Denver Mineral Art Club and tbe
rational Art League of Mew York.

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

1

Edith In

M '

INSTRUCTION,

is the place where the
J. masses buy their shoes.

home.-

HERBINE

overcome indigestion and dys
pepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints. It is
the best blood enrlcher and invlgora-to- r
tn the world.
It is purely veg
and
etable, peroctly harmless,
should you be a sufferer from the
disease, you will use It if you are
R. N. Andrews, Editor and
wise.
e
and
manager of the Cocoa
News. Cocoa, Florida, writes;
"I have used your Herblne In my
family, and find it a most excellent
medicine.
Its effects upon myself
I
have been a marked benefit.
60c.
recommend it unhesitatingly.'
M. R. Otero, register of the land
office spent Sunday with his family

Drawing
Water color

Common Sense

SHOE STORE

Re-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Studio

:

will

ow is the time.
member the place.

Will Cure Consumption.
A. A. Keren, Finch, Ark., writes:
"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
preparations for coughs.colds and lung
trouble.
I know that It has cured
consumption in the first stages.'' You
never heard of anyone using Foley's
Honey and Tar and not being satisfied.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.

Bjrnp purifies dx blood, Cont hesli ikin eruptions.

B. S. RODEY,
from New
congress

Mr. and Mrs. .AJbcft Velller, of
San Francisco, California, who Ifor
tbe past two weeks have been visitDr. and Mrsj C. G. Fletcher of North
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson, the
are the ing'
Yakima,.
Washington,
of Mrs. Velller at Santa Fe,
parent
guests of their nephew, J. P, Fletcher. have returned to their California

,

'

.?

offered-be-for- e.

The Territory
In Paragraphs

r--

x

;

choice.

j

opportuni-- I

..ty ever offered to

--

showing
pleasure
these Blankets.
Don't forget the., time
and place.
Come E&RLY for best

1n

THE greatest

get prices.in We take

v--y

f

25th, 1904.

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, MAY

at.Ti and examine and

102,

meets

every

at

Friday night
FOR RENT One
house, com- their hall In the Schmidt building,
plete with bath room and furnace. west of Fountain
square, at 8 o'clock.
Apply to T. B. McNalr or any one at
are always welmembers
Visiting'
- .
B. & M. Co.'s.
come.
FOR RENT Piano, Weld's, plaza.
C. N. HIGQINS, President.
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
FOR RENT
residence with
HOTELS.
bath oq Grand avenue; $15. Apply
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
at The Optic.
keda. Douglas avenue.
H. W. Kelley of Gross, K Mley & C'.
HARNESS.
Las Vegas was In Springer Thursday
J. C Jones, The Harness Maker,
on business. ,
Bridge street.
I
Mrs. W. M. Ptppplewell and two
TAILORS.
'

1

i

8-- 8

.children

l
Uiruigh the city today
wov from Sam.
ih..i
old homg at Albany, Missouri, where
they, win visit relatives and friends
and remain two ir three month
Dr.tPoppIewell will pay them a visit
while they are In Albany.

rin

tlnir

pus.-p.-

i.

4A'

J.

B. ALLEN, the tailor. Ordere taken
for
Men'j Suits. 905 Main
street, opposite the Normal.

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's

Order
CenUr street

RestauranU-Sho- rt

Regviar meals.

,

WEDNESDAY

EVENING

MAY

25

VEUAS DAILY OPTIC.

ixA.S

Governor
Gold Mining
A

iv

Governor Otero, is visiting the new
gold property near Hillsboro, in which
he is interested. From what we
can ,learn this property
promises to
oo, m great low grade proposition and
.
j on$ that will materially strengthen
T the territory from a mineral 'stand
point. The Headlight extends Its
.
' best wishes to
Gov, Otero, and his
associates, although of different
lltlcai faith, we respect and admire
- our
little governor and be is doing
his very best to advance the material
interests of New Mexico. Demlng
t
Headlight.
The Headlight seems to have ob-- '
.
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purcnase by Edward T. Merrick, of
A Lesson In Health.
New Orleans, and a nanm
t vmon
kidneys filter the immirl
Healthy
Trumbull by Thomas Dent, of Chica
ties from the blood, and unless they
go.
Judge Emil McClaln of the Iowa do this
good health Is impossible. Fo
supreme court has been chosen to He- ley a Sidney cure makes sound kid
'
liver the annual address .
neys and will nosltlvelv cure all
forms of kidney and bladder diseases.
No Substitute Wanted.
It strengthens the whole system. For
No! I did not ask for
nv sale by Depot Drug Store
cheaper, or twice as large, or one
made by yourselves.
I did. ask for
and will not have any substitute for
ferry Davis1 Painkiller: I hav iiori
It, my father used It and I would not
Branch
be surprised that my' krandnarMita
did so, too; there is no Imitation
that
Time TbU:Ne.!7L- can equal it, That I am sure of for
stomach ache.
lElToctlr Wedno(ta April 1. 1903.
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FOR SALE BY THE
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Las Vzgas
Publishing Co.

, Santa Fe

To Our Readers:
located In the handsome homes of the
It is with great pleasure that we best
Christian
w H
tlm Mnfjp
are able to announce to
Subpoenal
you that U Is largely people who r own their own
Appearance
Dls't
Bond,
Court
v Summons
lu
our
to
power
solve the vexed ques- homes, not
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offloe
sharpers located in th '
Writ of Attachment, Original
tion as to where you are to
Bond, Genera
'
for a few months only te skin the
Will VOlf ftlltan W.ll
city
when
stop
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate
AKT
Road PetlUon
WSST BOCMD
ueumng m9 great World's Fair at worm's Fair visitor. This eomnanr.
lonignt Not If you have a cough No. 4Ctl.KritiMr.
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
su mum, and as to lust what it will by controling 1,500 rooms, la enabled
Bond of deputy
that begins to torment you as soon 9:00 nm..L.... Sun ta Vtt .Ar Miles No. 42a
:00 R lit. I.v
.
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Vunflnulu
j talned definite information, jre'gajrd-'- i
3 (X) p iii
cost you. Through an
Guardian's Bond and Oat
as you lie down. You can conquer the ll:ttt
) ni..Lv..!.kmluiloAr..M.!
I :(
nm
arrangement to make the ettremelv in
Garnishee Summons
ing the movements of the governor,
Original
LT.Tren
in.
Findras.Ar.
W).,
10:0&am
Administrator's
who
witn the St. Louis Eurononn TTfi $1.00 per person per day, sold
Alien's
Lune
Balsam
Bond
wjubq
and Oath
3
only on
p iu..L...Autnlto. .Ar.1.. 7:36 a m
while other southern papers drew on wuiun will- re levA- tha r,aln i
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
" U IUB- 8 50
Alamosa... Ar 163. fl:10 m m
Missouri Corporation, which la a Certificate Plan that Is. vo m.v.
io.,
Bond In Attachment
their imaginations most delightfully. chest, irritation in the throat and the 3:05 upm..Lv...
....Fuoblu ...Ar SH7.. 1:37 am
m..Lr
Letters of Administration
T:J
u'guiy recommended by the Lincoln application for accommodations, 8tat- R um it- Mintnina
m..Ar...l)envr....Lv 404.
-- VMCHMIM
For instance an Albuquerque paper nam creatnme.
Execution 4U
to Appraisers
I rust Company of Bt.
Warrant
this
be
opium,
remedy may
Louis, and ing number of days and month yon
given freethe following which "was
Order
to
to
published
Garnishee
Pay
Trains ran dally except Sunday.
which controls and operates l.BOn el. deBlre to come, on the counon armour.
Summons. Probate Court
cuuuren, and to the most delicate
i.io
also sent to the Denver Republican auuus.
Garnishee Receipt
Connections wltb the cmaln lum und
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 P egant modern rooms In close prox Ing below, enclose $1.00 for each
as a space filler.:
urnche a follows:
day
Affidavit In Replevin
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch IPO b imity to the Exposition grounds, we ressrved. and mall the same to tha
' "It is thought that near the placer Miss Sadie Leavitt, one of the pub At Antontto for Duranuo. Bltierton and all Bond in Replevin
"
Record for Notary Publlo
'
are enable to offer to our readers th Office of this paper.
in me nan J nan country.
Immediately-- :
Writ of Replevin
fields, the Adams diggings, the search lie school teachers of Albuquerque
A True Bill
At Alamosa Iwlttt staudaril vauirni for i.
greatest
upon
to
of
the-SImopportunity
slch
receipt
solve
ion
the
lor
southern
application
for which has cost many a poor pros
'California, where Vtl.ii. t'utiblo, OuloradoSnrinn ami litnno
Appearance Bond
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Louis European Hotel Co. will for. "
portant question, "where at and how
she
will spend the summer. :
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Del
"
"
Peace
Bond
from
pector's scalp
Apache. Indians,
Bond for Deed
much?" Tha tremendous atteminn
ward to you a certificate good for the
NO teOreede and .all
point lntneSuu Lull
4
,
Criminal Warrant '
have at last been locatedand the govApplication for Licenses
at this World's Fair will send
valley. ..
time
'
v.."
reserved or for any time durir.tr
Aches
and
Growing
pains.
Criminal
ernor and secretary believe they" have
llnn'fittiindiLrrl
Complaint
'main
AtSaltda with
vmiii,m
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Tex
Report of Survey
modatlon prices skyward; in
'
fact, will the Exposition period, April aoi'i, to
fur all points east and west Including
MltUmus
a
a tip cn the location.
Victorlo anil! as, writes, April 15, 902:
"I have
Agreement Special Lease
December the 1st, 1904. Thts cerU- instnucea
many
n
trruw
and
itauire nalius between Kal.
beyond
Appeal Bond
Geronimo and their bloodthirsty Apa- usea unilard's Snow, Liniment In my
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment the reach of
fieate Is transferable so that in case of ,
iaa ana Urand Junction.
ordinary
The
St.
people.
ror
Notice
inree
of
years. Iwould not At Florence and Uanon' Oltv fur the sold
Attachment
ches have long since been driven out lamuy
Original
Louis
ne witnout it in the ouse.
European
Hotel Company the one reserving being unable to
I have
Criminal Comp't for Search WsJ.
of Southern New Mexico."
Afflndlvit and Writ In Attachment having leased 1,500 of the
usea h on my little girl for growing camps of Urlpple Creek and victor.
ho can dispose of his certificate i
finest rooms
Pueblo.
Diinirxr
Colorado
At
Notice
S'lrlmn
anil
for
Publication
In commenting on the above the. pains and aches in hn ltnooo
Duplicate.
m Bt. ixiuis over a year aco. ar
it with all Missouri river lines-foloss.
without
n.
all
Venire
poluts
cured her right away.
New Mexicanteays: &
:
I have also east. "
Citation
abled to give our readers the extrem-lThis company's general offices are
usea
'
Notice
it
of
ror,
Garnlshm't on Bzee
feet, with
Kor further Infortantlou address the undnr.
'This is very nice, but ratter 'ro
Constable's Sale
low rate of $1.00 per day for accom- located In the Milton
good success.
Is the best lini- signed.
'
Building, on
Forthcoming Bond
,
mantic.
Notice of Sale
There are no important gold ment' I ever used It "
modations
and guide service to con- Eighteenth - Btreet.
Kn
!."
i nn
1 hrouifh
Dassenirers from Sunt
in
immediately ad
Indemnifying Bond
Criminal
Warrants
placers In the Cuchiilo Negro. Getro-- i Sold by Opera House Pharmacy.
duct
the patron to the room and com- - joining the St. Louis Union Station.
standard gauge tleapera from Alamosa can
;; nimo with
hla 'sXpacheis nevipr frenave oorths reserved nirppllcation.
tortaoiy establish him therein. Upon in Upon arrival in St, Louis you Dresent
Lou
Graham
has
Albureturned td'
J. H. Davis, Agent,
quented that section ,and VIctorio, the'
vestleatlng this great nroDonitinn
your certificate at the general office '
M.
fanr.a P.
renowned Apache chief, was killed in querque from a vacation sjient in
have convluded arrengemeats
the
K S. llooPIH. 0. I A .
Comnanv.
'
wherby
n
Warranty Deed
.vv
Notes, per 100
September, 1880 at Tres Costlllos,
we are mo Jocnl m?fm. in
Denver. Ooto
t.a o. guides will conduct to
Warranty
your
Deed,
room,
Special
Wild
Animal
Claim
'
Bounty
was
and
before
Adam's
that
Mexico,
Louis European Hotel Company, and
EXPOSURE
.. thereby assuring you against losing
Warranty Deed, Corporation
' "
s Sheep Contracts
time.
are prepared to reserve room, at nn
to. cold draughts of air. to keen and
your way and falling a victim to any
Deed
Certificate
of
Brand
tor our readers. Don't wait, attend to of the many shark
cutting winds, sadden changes of tern- which will Infest
Mortgage Deed
Book
Conductor's
Freight
Covers
icraiure, scanty ciotning, undue
uiia matter at once, and thereby save the
Deed in Relinquishment
City at that time. Checking
-'
of the throat and neck after
Cattle Account Book
money, inconvenience, anl.
public speaking and singing, bring pn
perhaps, rooniB will be maintained for the conMining Deed
Road Supervisor's Book
your life.' Yon well know the
coughs and colds.
Ballard's
'
great venience of the Company's patrons.
Assignment of Mortgage
Sheriff's Day Book
syrup is the best cure.
dangers awaiting the untraveled and and n every way their comfort and
. , WHUAM VAUGHN.
Mrs.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
A. Barr, Houston. Texas, writes Jan.
Receipt Book
unwary in a great city at suco a lime safety will be
Chattel Mortgage
carefully looked after.
31, 1902:
"One bottle of Ballard's
Satisfaction of Mortgage
when it will be the resort of
GREENVILLE., Pa., May 25. The Horehound syrup
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
sharpers As the number of rooms is Umlued. fill
BEST APPOINTMENTS
of a very
Chattel Mortgages with note forn
curedme
irom an over the world. Imagine out the coupon
forty-sixtgeneral assembly of the bad cough.
It is very pleasant to
Power of Attorney
today and remit to this .
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
Location Certificate Lode Claims
1
your plight If you take yourself or Office.
Unietd Presbyterian church of North take." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
Sold by OpBill of Sale
rooms can be re- Remember,
Furnished
Room
Cards
COURTEOUS
era
House Pharmacy
ATTENTION
your family Into unknown places and served for
convened here today and
. America,
Bill of Sale, bound atock
any number of days, from A
For Sale Cards
houses!
Under the plan of the St. one up, unless
was called to order by Rev. Dr. J.
A. J. Loom is, deputy internal rev
yon vylsh to pay exorbl- - J
Lease, long and short form
Township Plata, large
your family into unknown places and tsnt
SAN TA FE.
N. M.
P. Cowan, the retiring moderator. The enue
and
suffer a loss of time. '
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
collector, arrived in Albuquerque
Lltho., Mining Stock Certificate
LouIb European Hotel Co. you are abdelegates numbered several hundred on Saturday after a
Trust Deed
personal 'Inconvenience and, perhaps.
to Mora.
Acts, Protection to Minora
trip
solutely safe, as all of their rooms
and represented the presbyteries of
Title Bond to Mining Property
oanger. Attend to this at once.
Teachers' Monthly Report
the denomination
throughout the
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
j
country.
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
A number of issues will provoke
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
lively discussion during the week or
Notice of Protest
Escritura Garantltada
THE OPTIO COMPANY,
ten days , the General Assembly will
Warranty Deed, Spanish
.
Escrltura Sarantlyada '
Lonli (Cnmirnn HuM Co,
remain in' session.
Foremost among
Carta de Vent
Declaration of Assumpsit .
La Vmcam,
the matters to be considered is the
Transfer of Location
Assay Offlce Certificate
,
KmwKrnxloo.
I proposed union with the Associate .Re--t
dear.
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheriff's Sale
Kncluanl
6ml
.....
,
form synod of the south. V The two
r.vom
Dottunj, for which rtwnrva Utr
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo '
acrommodattou
.
, 1st t. Iuis, ft ...
,
; I churches hold to the same doctrine
days
Marriage Certificate
Contracts
Sale
Sheep
durlnK the month of
or st inch oih. r timadnrlng the
and polity and are practically branch- Bill of Sale (under law Feb., "95)
Commitments
to Justice Peal
fcxpoaltiun iwriort, Ajirll Hh to IMramlwr 11, 1M, an I shall
dire. at li.
t.Les of' the' same family. The slave
Troof of Labor
rutfl of t.o par day, and forward to mo at ones nertillmttt of
j Court
Km.
question brought about a breach halt
Acknowledgment
Timber Culture Affidavits
.
,::,..
a century ago. The Associate church
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Witnesses to Pay Roll
trains
over
rails
Burlington
Burlington
in
find the Associate Reform church
.
to
Live
Gather
Authority
.a,
Stock
Orders
to
Psy Witness Fees
all the way, with meals in Burlington
V
khe north amalgamated in forming
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Oaamfjp..:.
cars
on
best
wheels.
dining
Official Bond
the United Prpslivterlan clmrph in
i Title Bond Mining Property
'
'
ffar
s
( 3838. The project of reuniting the
,
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Nottre nf Mining Locations
.r uiaui'lll'9 . Ul 41- . ....... I. -!
m:
Affidavit
Uie liuiuj uuu auiiiii uu
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
, No.
giuated ulinost spontaneously in botn
1 Homestead
m.
Final Proof
churches about two years ago and
Township Plat
Homestead Applications
bases of union have been preferred;
r.
Appointment of Teacher
m.
Homenfead Affidavits
Teachers Certificate
In the
Road Petitions by each side to the other.
m.
movement f,or union the young peopla
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
The Scenic Lin of tho World
have beep in advance of the older
Auk for n
folk.
They have become 'organised
fbe most dlreet line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
fopy of our
Write for Complete Price List.
In one body, known as the cunveniio.i
WorM'x Fair folder.
.
mining camps and agrioultural districts In
Of the Voting People's Christian Un-- '
Colorado, Utah. Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon nd Washing ,oa
Ion. The reunited tionornination wjll
ADDRESS
Trains depart from Santa Fe, V.
at 0 a. m. and arrive at C:20
have a membership of about liki.uon.,
' TICKET OFFICE, 1039 I7th. St.
p. m. daily except Sunday, making oonueotlons with all
through
east and west bound trains.
G. W. VALLERV, Cen'l Agent.
BISHOP POTTER OBSERVES
.
All Tbrongh Trains carry the lutest
DENVER,
pattern Pullman Stamlani
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
,
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and
A
flood''
of,
perfect system 'of
NEW YORK, May 25.
Dining cars, service a la carte.
;
v
congratulatory messages receiyed by
Las
New
Pullman
Mexico.
reservations
made
,
Vegas,
remind-by
telegraph upon application. For
Bishop Henry C. Potter today
aavertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
fid that eminent urelate Ihut lie had
'4' reached another mile stone on life's
S. K. HOOPER
The htsnop ts now entero'.i
journey.
Local Agent,
General Paaaaniar and Tlohet
' his seventieth
.
re,
M.
hi
3
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
year, but
upon
Aani. u.nvtr, bo la.
Vigorous physically and mentally as
men twenty years his Junior,
. most
He continues to take an active luter-es- t
in all public questions as well as
'
Kunning Schedule, Kov. 1. 1903.
in his educational and church worl:L
LAS VEGAS
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Leave Kansas City 0:00 a.
Arrive at St. Louis 6:50 p.
Leave Kansas City 0:15 p.
Arrive at St. Louis 7:19 a.
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today and
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Low Rates

Illinois
State Bar
RLOOMINQTON. 111.. May 25.
lights of the legal fraternity
throughout Illinois were present this
afternoon at the opening or the annual meeting of the state bar association.
It was 2 o'clock before the
meeting was called to order and the
addresses of welcome and responses,
the president's address delivered by
CharlM I. Taiii-and the appointment
of committees and other routine
jaess occupied the greater part of the
Initial session.
The annual banquet
talc s place this evening st the Illinois snd will be made notable by addresses from lawyers and Jurists of
prominence.
The convention will continue and
I
conclude Its sessions tomorrow . Lend
ing features provided In the program
will be an address on the Louisiana

To

Ghicaeol Electric Railway, Light and Power

From JUNE
Final

1st

Return
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30th Inclusive
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ten days.
Ask the ticket aeent for further nart.ini.
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A handsome
r
at
English
r
every Shire and
Morfinn; five
year old. Will stand the season of
I'm at the Kinney farm, the blebl
place, niljnliiliig Hiirknesv farm on
Eighth street.
GOING DRIVING?
Tebmb:-- To
Insure tlO: or the urlvllege of the season for 18.00.
Owner will not resume resnonsibll.
gnod atitfu, aln
F'OR a or
Rintj
cakl
doubl
ity for accidents.
an on ltn rall&bl llv- - ii
Accounts payable In thirty aud sixty
My, laad and aala Stable I NO. lb
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thirteen year old
of JianBil Bustos, died this jporn- coal
jing oi Injuries sustained In
loll.' wwjsle. MmJay taftsrnoon. u
Lois

sWAer
fc4
a

An Inventor
Of Our Own
4

try"'- -'
Gram, the well

6

konwn west
E. W.
side resident, with ideas, ia always
seeking some dew application of them
.
to useful purposes.
His latest Invention Is a fire escape
In the form of an elevator for the
outside of tall buildings.
It la aim
pie of construction, does not detract
from architectural' beauty and would
afford access for firemen to any floor
of a building and provide a means
for the rescue of inmates.
An overhead street crossing for
crowded city corners ia another idea
which appears' practicable that Mr.
Gram has worked out.
Electric eleThe Rev. George Brewef writea to
vators rising and descending In pairs
W, 8. '.Moore that ha will arrive from
at each curb would lift the throngs
Phoenix Saturday to hold aervices in to a wide
above
the Baptist church Sunday.. - Mr the street. platform suspended
Brewer Is general superintendent of
The gentleman has also several inBaptist work for the two' territories. ventions for warlike
One
purposes.
He wll. bo accompanied to the city
for disabling of naval vesintended
by the Re '(!.' Schaefer and wife, Mr.
sels of an enemy, he once offered to
Hbaefer is the wcl known singing
the United. Slates government, elicitevangelist, He bar been engaged in ing the suggestion that he submit a
Mr. and
special work at. Phoenix.
full size model at his own( expense.
Mrs. Shaefer will take part In both
Mr." Grain's means did not permit of
morning aW evening services at the Jiis so doing and the matter was
drop
Baptist church. .,
ped.
One contrivance he shows which
;
appears decidedly practical to a New
Mexican, Is a split tent pole for the
square or round tent.: This
ordinary
An Important meeting of the Com is set
up at, the outer edge of two
mercial club directors was held last sides of the tent and leaves
the cenIt was decided to act apart
night.
tin's
ter unobstructed. 'Doubtless
a certain sum of money with which and
other Ideas of Mr. Gram will
to defray the "expenses of two social
some day be utilized and will create
One of the even
evenlnpa' a month,
fortunes for those who put. them into
ings will be ladies' night. Dancing. the service of the public.
Mr. Gram
cards and music will be the features would aid him to da so, himself.
The other
of these alluring affairs.
monthly entertainment will take the
Navajo blanketa cheapest at War- form of a smoker for the members
Ings.
of the club.
Many .matters .of Interest and mo
ment were discussed.
Among them
may be mentioned ,tho reservoir pro
ject, the possibility of securing a visit
The aged mother of the deceased
from Hydrographer Newell; the en
Mrs,
Tafoya and a small child are
association
bar
the
tertainment of
C. W. Q .Ward was made victims of the mysterious poison which
this fall.
chairman of the publicity committee, has made every member of the fam111.
All the patients were doing
vice Jas, O. McNary, who has been el ily
and every symptom appeared 46
well
di
of
board
of
the
ected a member
he favorable. This morning, however,
rectors.-- - ,'
both the old lady and the little child
succumbed
Line.
of
quickly to heart failure.
Futurs
Trolley
H. R. Wallace, manager of the El Mr. Tafoya and another of the chil
ectric railway,' before laving on his dren ar still ill. They appear to
eastern trip today was asked leading be doing well now, but no one can
questions by The Optic representa say how soon the unfavorable aymp-tonu- s
that ensued In the cases of the
tive, ; While he was Inclined to be
Louis at this time, he was Induced to others may develop. There are var
Intimate that it might result In desira- ious theories aa to th cause and nable Improvements such as new cars, ture of the poisoning, but until the
additional power, and perfected ar- most thorough Investigation has been
rangements for handling the ice crop made and conclusions as definite as
of next winter.
Vegas wlnhea possible have been reached, The OpMr. Wallace the fullest success In tic refrains from discussing th?m. It
hla efforts to develop further the fac Is believed a more detailed report
ilities of the trolley line which is may lie made tomorrow.
already bo larga,a factor in the
Christian Endeavor Social.
of the city,
(
Some eighty guests were present
Dr. Wm. p. Mills this morning re at a delight ful social given by the
reived a fair sized box filled with un members of the Young People's C. E.
cake.
The society at the parlors of the Presbycommonly toothsome
A' unique
sweets came from ,'Mrs, .'Dickinson, terian church last night.
who until her nmrlnge in Oklahoma. same was the trolley party from, St
Clever sen
May Swlnford. lyouls to Kirk wood.
May Iflih, was, Mis
The cake was to bo distributed among tence descriptions of twenty streets
the young lady's Las Vegas friends were given and the company was ask
The following prog
and Dr. Mills attended to that pleas- ed the names.
ram, the excellence of which la at
ant duty today.t
j
tested by the fact that every num
A great deal of Interest is being ber was encored, was put Into effect:
Piano solo. Miss Willie Cox; vocal
in the
manifested
games
which are 'to take place at the fair solo, Miss Nellie Preston;; Whistling
grounds next Saturday and Sunday solo, Miss Cora Petti John; Recitation,
between (ho Union and, Las Vegas Miss Eva St Dwell; vocal solo, Miss
The contest will be as spec- Rodkey; Clarinet aolo, Karl Lehmann;
teams,
tacular aa any l.as Yfgas has ever vocal solo, E. C. Herlow; Violin solo,
M Iks Ruth Kurtz; piano solo. Miss
seen.
Minnie Jones.
Two of, the wandering boys who
Delicious refreshments
including
have, been making their parents un- Ice cream, strawberries and
cake
The were served at four artistically decoeasy for a time, have returned.
The boys rated tables.
other went on to Texas.
The closing hours of
ssld they had a good time, but they the evening were devoted to merry
gave evidence of being very glad o games.
It was hard upon midnight
when the guests separated.
7
get heme.

The funeral of Cornelius Holliugs-- ;
.worth was held this afternoon at 3
'' o'clock from
the Presbyterian church.
'
A larRSt number of friends attended.
Ths services were conducted by tha
' ftev. Norman skinner, who was assisted by the Presbyterian choir. The
XMiy will remain at the Lewis uitder-taking parlors until the: family's
eady to go back to Louisville, where
burial will take place.

Theodore Gonssoln, who was serSpecial meeting of Chapman lodge
accident tonight to confer E. A. degree on three
iously injured In a
a few, days ago, will go home to los candidates.
" .
"V
Alamos tomorrow. ' tie will return
'"
There will be nomination of 4mH-certo report In about a week,
at the Rebekah Lodge tomorrow
The little son of James Abererotn evening.
All members are urged to
tie was operated on this afternoon. be present.
He It doing well.
..The cut glass bowl that will bs giv
25 ptr cent off cost Mrs. Waring'a n
away May 25th, is In Doll's win
adv.
6 32
.' dow.
5.95

P. Mr Warin,' Xv.

.
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fire at fila father's
i
I1!0
n
street
and bad
Ninth
A young child of t. Chacon la Very
tempted to pour on coal oil.. In .the
Hh uneumonla.
explosion woica ionowea ine pay wag
The Normal closing exercises will horribly burned. Toe flesh on bis
stomach,' lega and cheat was literaltake place next week.
ly cooked. The doctors gava no hope
from
the first. They relieved the
Point de Paris laces on special aale.
little fellow's pain and did everything
Read Rosenthal Bros.' adv.
possible for him, but the shock to the
were
'
system and injuries themselv
Miss Zula Nevltt, formerly a
too grevlou. The hoy was a bright
anfor the Denver Post, has
and popular little" fellow and much
epted a place on the New Mexican
sympathy Is felt for the family.
tetaff.
i

.

Ma

,

qjade

at-U-

WEDNESDAY

Daily optic.

v&QAA

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps.
WITH CASH SALES. '

This afternoon and evening the
Guild Klves the first strawberry
and cream social of b Wsnon 4n
Gsild hall.

La-lea- "

The Herman Grocery company lately 'doing business' oti Bridge streot,
baa sold out their stock and. will close
np shop.

.

'

nd

.

H. A. Harvey will now begin the
trips to town twice a week, Tuesday
and Friday, tor the bstter accommo
dation of guests of the htgl) resort. '
Genuine Navajo

hlanKeta-t-Warin-

( Word comes to the city that
Watfi?ner, who lived In the city 'for
'ftorcie time and made many friends,
'died at bis home at Morrill, Kaunas,
E. M.

Members of the Retail Clerks union
are called to meet in Brotherhood
hall, Monday at V o'clock p. m. to
join with the Elks and others In the
Memorial day proc'seon.
g

The great sprlitg at OJHos Frloa,
peak,
the Plnard ranch
near-Salllr-

'la

e

with Ha accustomed volume through all the dr season. , Its
sources must lie deep and permanflowing

;

ent.
..."!,'.:'':'

,mhMMMhmmm

'
r

On DelCielo mountain there was
a soaking rain and an Inch of hall
last Saturday. Aa a result the aspens
burst into leaf as If by magic and
grass began to show green on all Ui?
southern slopes.

Three' young hobos were arrested
in Atantngordo charged with the very
serious crime of placing big boulders on the track a few miles north of
the city for the evident purpose of
wreuklni; a passenger train.
'Nobody undersells Mrs. Waring.
A. T. Rogers writes from Catsllna
Island that he and Mrs. nogera are
having a uvukmiui trip anu win xin
He re-- '
(' turn their faces homeward.
murks Unit imr scenic mail has feat- urea of attractiveness surpassing tho
famous drive on Calallna.
-

.

Word comes from Capltnn. t.lucolu
count v. of a serious explosion ' In
4 there IbhI
Friday
4 coal mine No.
Four men were painfully burned, but
'.they saved their lives by failing fiat
on their faces and remaining until
f teo fire had burned Itself away.
Young Willie- Rogers is early follow
lug the foot steps of older members of
the family as an enttuiHlastlc and suc
cessful trout fisherman,
Ills catch
of the other day up the canyon was
remarkable because other persona who
fished at the tame time couldn't hook
anything whatever.
About Mrs. Waring'a

cut

Page
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T. I Hayden, and other good Can
adlana and Britishers, were quietly
i
celebrating Victoria day yesterday.
The tttb of May for more than sixty
years, krpt as the principal holiday in
r
ffvery prt of the world wide Britlsu
domain as the birthday of Victoria,
has been perpetuated as a national
holiday. Not one Britisher In four
v knows the date of Edward's annlver
ary, while an Englishman who for
. gets what the twenty-fourtof May
stands for Is as rare as a snowball
1
.1
in Yuma.

.."".

barn-bal-

Makes.
'

Full line

f

h

SreClALS7

GUARANTEED

29-i-

Garden Hose 0

$1,25.
No.

1

t-- Nat'l

COTTON

,

PEK FOOT

fks

Purple Line brand,
Vfctor brand,

with hinges and knob,

?4

13c

02.50.

v

inch,

PElt FOOT

We Will Replace

Window Screws

If oko

Any Defective

Cents Each.

Damask

12 U2c
,

y

inn;,-

"

5ca Yard

t

f

Patteriis.
Agents for Standanl
Agents lorP, N Corsets.

1

--

J

1

Cotton Twilled Towel- -

hem'd

.

--

,65c a Yard

Pillow

3-- in

Table

Bleached

70-i- n

SIXTH

;

STREET

LAS VEGAS.

v

Free of Charge

Adjusts to .'15 inches,

Ready
Cases, 45 36.

Table

30c a Yard

.

-

55 Cents
made

'

Linen

Ready made Bed Sheets
size 81x90, n hem'd .

'f

All above in 25 and 50 foot lengths,

Adjustable

1

tTnbkachecL

60-i- n

-

3-i-

11c PEK FOOT

oak frame, lJi inch
galvanized wire cloth complete

25c a Yard

German LWn Gingr

25c a Yard

0

,

Defender brand,

12VSolid

Thirty-Fiv- e

PEU FOOT

Buckeye brand, inch,
"
11c PER FOOT
High Grade brand, inch,
15c PEU FOOT

$1.50.
No,

inch,

?4

J)e

,

varnished pine, lJi inch
thick, neat and strong com-- :
plete with binges and knob,

Gother brand,

ask Table Cloth

10c a Yard

RUBBER
.

Raje La France

n

Fancy Figured Lawns
-

No. ft r Painted green, l'g inch thick,
best wire cloth complete with
'
hlngeB and knob,
,

BRO.

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Las Vegas

StccI j1Rarifics and Cook Stoves

Screen Doors

I- -

,

Cheaper

WABASH

J, c,

Oftaneda Hotel

Ommomlte

Payment.
Delivered and
Set Up Free. ;

.

At End of This Season.-

Washington Navel

Oranges

Saint Michael

-

Malta Blood

S, T3he

Just received nnotber car. Tliey are as

4

j

line as can be hart

In

California.

BASE BALL AND BAT 25 Cents to 60
Cents, Per Do
With any

Boys' Suit Douaht
from us at 02.45, up.

We have the famous Buster Brown Suits for boys
irom j to oyears Diue or red serge, with extra Buster Brown ?c AA
c A CC
Linen Collars apO.DU, 4)0.UU
'

!

v Boys' Suits, 3 to

ii

i

r T i;

VUyce

"

y"

Bof 9

,1

kW
."

i

col- -

to 15 years, in flannels,

H

$1.75 to 06.00

l,,w'e Kl,Pe IH,lt Nuits, 0 to

1(J

yeai--

j

u uui Aui ii
u

s

03.50 to 05.50
Children's Wash Suits, Buster Brown white duck,.. $f. 75
The Regatta Suit in blouse or Kussian, white, drab or

striea

Juvenile Hendgear

StrawjSailors,

75otO$1.75

Caps, Autus,'. Golfs. Yachts, Buster
Browns, Tam O'Sbautem, Linen Hats.

75c to 0170

For Men Youths, Boys

AND NEX- T-

STRAW HATS.

,iiece Suits, long pants,
iu serges, clays, worsteds, cheviots,
lute cuts, stylish patterns
S8JOO

to

SEK WINDOW DISPLAY.

.

-

THE
M. UKEENBEItGEIt, Proprietor.

Suits

2-Pie- ce

Young Meu's

'

tiht nriiMA

Underwear
Negligee Shirts

Children's Bloute Suits, 3 to 8 years, iu serites and flanuels,
red. blues and tans

I

nrin

Light- - Weight

93.5U to 97.5U

VrJ

l

GROCERi

H. STEARNS.

ni
02.25, $2.50, $3.00

years, pleated front and buck, sailor

2
Kut'e Pa"1 Suits,
n"'serges,
clays ami cheviots

Yfo
ill

V

8

J.

iar, uiue ana fancies

J
r--

$3.50 per box. ,$1.75'per half box.

aa

P.Vl,

l

V

BACHARACH BROS

Part

As

Others sell
Their Inferior

:

bunl-ues-

-

on Easy

Your.
Old Stove
Will be taken

:

Prices as
Low as

Two More Deaths

'

May 22.

ODD

Payments
If Desired.

'

Yourself.

Club Directors

Everpft sV Co., have a telegram
paying that a carload of cornfed beef
ilomember
for them.
is on the
where to get good beef.
A.

Sold

Beyond
Comparison.
Examine and
Convince

?

The city institute for .'teachers In
the public schools is In progress at
Miss
the Douglas avenue building.
Bucbcr Is conducting.

Qontf

TheHdme Comfort

.

,

m Pen

WE GIVE -

EVENING MAT . VS. a

ALL AT

$160

Prices That Arc jht
m
Or Money Backi

run-a-wa-

UD7

s

you want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gets your

If you wtsh hi flavor, strength and
aouHshmoirt titovmry beat

IJ

bundle- 10

710 UOUQLA8 AV3.
COLOtTCXZ

tl VEGAS

17

cents. S

SIXTH STItEET.

':

Mutual Life Insurance Company

;

Twenty. fiyo Coni Coffee

ss

No bundle less than

10.'S

UNION
.

If

FOX &HARRIS

OUR.

r

i,

.'
""

haw awrumooy mo matter
who or where you have mure ha a- -

: ' you t
'

eeJ

It.

,

T

i

DAVIS & SYDES

.

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

,
llnoorporat4 1848.)
The only insurant
providing forexunded Insuruos in case of
after three years. Has pi
cev.r resulu in settlement with lirn
n. than
;
T
77
Mber
.
company.
ati
pbW m,ih 'he'tttmost promptness and dtapak-h- .
Writs tT,
La r thiat m"r be 'uted Dd Tery policy contains the; moat liter

t.u'tt

h',ij

?.

t?.

IJ..U. ADAMS, JUiiaKer,

Ntw Mtclco Arizona add Noitbwest Tesaa,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

7

1

